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Not attkb Election.—Tho ElUworth
American repeats a good sioiy wliich was told
at tl\e Kent dinner in Bangor tiie other night:
When Kent was first chosen governor, and
after weeks of doubt, was finally counted in,
and was proceetling to Augusta to assuqie the
ofllee, ha stopped at Unity with hia esoolrt (or
dinner. Altbr dinner, when the parly were
all in their sleighs ready to start, Kent bethought
him of his smoko and asked the hostler to go in
and get him a cigar light. The hostler did to,
and came oiU puffing (he cigar which be took
from his mouth, and oflTered the GRivemof elect.
“ No my friend," said Kedt mildly, " I cotild
do it buiore election but I can't now.’’

MI SOEILIL,^N Y.
REST.
" Oh I 'PW me, that 1 may rtoortt atrangth before I

r>I hanM and bie 'nolnon.''—In. IxtR) 18, ' '
Fold mi my lianda, my weary aonl,

' 8t(d^teide:tkeWl f.

Thpn haat at laat a time to reat,
' AthutaMlidiy.
^

'1^ Unnrihg life of w^rineaa,
Aiy •nne.eil toUiaod ienra,.

A little apace ma^ urant thee grace
tr» otMoMe thy %Mta.

A bright ai^jiiaa bt patient peace,
Vcf
nor ddmht;
But even ali aounda of labor oeaae
Beiore the hnab of night.
Or'aa the atorm that ali day long
Haa wailed, and raged, and wept.
Nor oeaaed ita fotcd nor changed ita oonrae,
While a)ow; the,daylight o;;opt j
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The pastmoster at Colfax, LouiBianit, the
scene of the recent massacre, has declined to
longer serve Uncle Sam, Official honor* may
suit some men in thnt locality ; but to hide in
swamps, and take hia meals in the woods, and
run the risk of having hit .brajns* blown out
while trying lo maintain his official dignity,
make the honor somewhat unoomfoetalile ter a
sensitive man. He thinka the risk* •M too
great for tho amount paid,'end believes ttMt he
cun earn $12 a year with more Mtoiyia«-Wiwder mill than in the post office at Cmfex.
If he is forced to servo out his term ef office
he desire* a transler to the lava bed*; for lie
thinks his chances would be better antong the
Mudocs than among the savages of Grant par
ish.
Until some individual can be found who desires
to realize on a heavy lil'e inanrurtco, or some
I'ellow turns up anxious lo become a martyr in
tho postal servioo, the good Samaritans of Col
fax, must do without llioig mail. And all this
eight years after the Siuth accepted the situa
tion. So inuoli for Liberal democracy-

OVB TABXiE.
Was now perhaps more angry wilh myself than coat, and waistcoat. I called upon Moro: he to the iridictment and the case was arguAd last ^
with any one else. I walked on, but finally seemed to fly. We were gaining upon the year. The finding of the court is.-demurrer
resolved to return to the dottago and saddle mure evidently, but still the awful question rosd aastqined—indictment adjudged bad. Other
EoLEtmo Mxoazinb.—The Eclectic for
But eyddenly,.before the enn
Moro for a ride. Moro had been my father's ' to my lips, Wodid it be in time? I could al- inm^Riento of the same nature are pending, Jana is espaoUIIyrioh insoiantiflo pspers. opening with
DrpM down behind the hiUa,,
the ftnt of A series of artiolea on Ptimiiite Society/*
I charger, and had been left me, with particular ready hear the roar and surge o( the waters, which, of course, fall with tliis.
A Clear, r^llxA thiningparta the clond
'ing entbori
by E. B. lyior, who is one of the best living
And a||t]^,ether ula.
.
instructions ns to his care. He was a splendid ^ anvl the rising wind warned me that the tide
ties on ibis enbjeot; end coniAininj A mostTAloable and
Square the Circlk.—A correspondent of •oggettive treAtlso on Man end p«tt
by
8t. Qsorgo
...
■
would
that
morning
probably
exceed
its
usual
horse o( jet black color and enormous strength.
OrM
sUotd
tho IfatM gives the lollowing intoresting an- MivAiif F. B. B. Mr. MivArt is the most noted of Dat
^ taem'tWi sailed the*aoa';
By the kindness of my host I had been allowed height. My blood was thorouglily up. I deopponents, and tho present paper oont.Tins the Ut*
The late deceased author of the win's
Or hoaft to them that ply the oar.
eat stAtemont of the phyniotogiciU reUtions and differternuined either to save my luve or to p8fri<ll ,ecilotd:
I
to
bring
him
with
me,
and
many
a
pleasant
Or leave captivity.
celebrated
“
Moon
Hoax,”
Richard
Adamri
enoes
between monkeys and men. Besides these there
ride had I had on his back with Bessie Claver- with her. We were now, but ba|f a mile api^rt.
are Notions abont the Moon; The Story of the Death of
Locke,
(the
recent
republicalion
of
wliicli
in
lilhe any child, that cries itself
I shouted until I was hoarse, but all to no effeoi,
Earl Straffv^d t J^isodes in the Life of a Moeioian; A
jing.
the history of the Now York press, has revived Ohroniolo of the Ootton (>oantry; The Poetic Folk-Lure
’ On mdlikei'o'mast to Wle^>, ' >
As I re-entered the pleasant garden attached for the wind wms dead ip our faces. .Moro
Lor^M 9ie lie a little while,
of Ireland; Notes on Ghosta ana Qobliiia; The Queen
it
as
a
subject
of
conversation,)
who
bad
been
to tho cottage I strove in vain to catch a glimpse seemed to participate in ray eXriiteroent, and
liJl Binmher growe'th deep ;
Leiter^wxiters; The Man in tho Iron Mask; Chinese
many yenrs a secluded invalid on Staten Island, of
Writl^; addiUonal chapters of’ Too Soon; and the
strained
every
nerve
to
overtake
the
mare.
M
e
of Bessie, and reached the stable witlioat hav
iSo de^ that neither love nor life
deyoted
to
mailunetical
studies,
was
surprised,
usnol
JMitorial department.
ing mot any body but the old gardner; who were not more than two hundred yards distant
- Shall stir its oalin repose-*
Tho embeUUbment is a fine portrait of Taino, aooom*
pevpnd tho stress of mortal strife,
saluted with the usual “ How 'ee do, Sur ? ” I from the sand bank, against which the waves a .tow niomlis before his death, by a vi.sit from paniod by a eketoh of his Ufe.
l^e strdn of mortal Woes.
PablUndd by E. R. Pelton, 109 Fulton Street, Nowwas soon by the side of Moro, who gave a, neigh were dashing with unwonted force. Another a )Btp Van Winkle looking geniu.s, who anniifinced himself as a sclioolmasler from the York. Terms ^ a year; two oopios, f9. Single num
^pjM me this honr to sleep, before
of delight as I entered. It did not take me second and the mare would have passed the
ber,
45 oents.
■ ThyelMpleM bliss ia given;
long to put on his saddle, and an I left the yard bank, be Overwhelmed by the raging waters, interior of New Jersey. He said he had called
\}ive m# a day of rest on earth,
to.fcquest
Mr.
Locke
just
input
him
in
the
Z
ell's New Illustrated Montult for
1 learned from the old groopi that Miss Clavur and all would be lost. 1 screamed in my ag
M!bre the work of heaven I
June contains Italian Art and Artists; Benvenuto Cel
wgy
of
“
Squaring
the
circle.”
He
had
known
ony.
1
thobght
I
heard
a
low
wail
in
response.
.
—Bote Terry in JixdependerU,
ing bad ridden out alone about a quarter of an
lini ; Spain in the Seventeenth Centuiy ; Tho Memoirs
iiu'peace among his neighbors for some years of
Don Ramos; The Origin of Man aoooniing to Dar
hourbefore me. I was certainly much chagrined I shut my eyes, as I could not bear lo look, but
p^i
on
account
of
that
plaguey
thing
the
*'
squar
win ; The Serpent's Fang; Natural Histoxy,—Tho Fla
■ [From’ Harper's "Weekly.] •
The nephew of the late Thaddriff* Steven*
at this, and made several mental resolves to be opened tlietn again irarae'diately, us Moro’gave
mingo : A Sketch by Oano Veniet.—An Aneodoto \ The
revenged aSBqonas I, could get. a convenient a whinny of pleasure. “ Ah 1 what is that ? ” ing of the circle," and at length they had united latest aevelopmout of French Dandyism ; &lotheni*in- having luilud lo comply wilh the ccuditfOns ol
Our Friend’s Friends ; Historioal Summary. The his will relative to nhstaining from the tise ft’
opportunity. I turned down a lane that led to The mare had slumbied and thrown Bessie, and (O'leli him that unless be could do it her was Law;
uA^t to keep school among them, and they would entire seleotion of artioles ia m^de with }v\dgment, a intoxicating drink-, the executor* hi'o about to
Sir, you’re an ass! ”
the bridle path along the t6p of the cliifs, and then plunged wildly, in Iter terror and fury, in
daioty dish, not for the Sensationalist, but for those in
“ Sir, I'm hot. 1 cairie here to sue for your letting the reins fall Oker Mofo’s neck, aban to (ho waves. In an instant I was alongside lake their boys away. Ha added that he hmi Boaroh of instruotion and entertainment oombined, and apply the vendue of hia astato, usiinmied *"aiiof them are handsomely illustrated.
ously Irom $50,000 lo $100,000, to the found
''daughter’s hand, and—"
doned myself to building castles in the air, in my love, bad dismounted, and was kneeling by called on the Professor at Princeton about it, several
published by T. Edwawd Zell, Philadelphia and New ing of the Ui'|ilmn Home in LaneH'.ler, I’enii.,
“ Aod you expect me to give my daughter to the erection of which Bessie took a very prom- her. " Bessie 1 Bessie 1 olt, my darling, are who said it was altogether out of his line, and York,
at $2 a year.
designed by him in c.iso of such fatlere. The
a man wbQ, whatever. may
- be,his
.
.
tiaali- inent part. The spot was admirably aJapt.:d you dead ? Oh, speak to me I speak to me 1-" he'knew of hot one man who was likely to do
Blackwood’s MvoAXiNsfor May has the fol will provides that no preference be shown in
ties, has not & copper in tho world to bless him- |o meditation. Tp my left a sinali wood, through After a few momants, which seemed to me an it and prove it to the saiislaciion of everybody, lowing
(ablo of oontanU i—
self With *
the breaks in Which glimpses of the rising tip- age of torture, she opened her eyes, aud said, and that was the author of the “ Moon Hoax," A 'fnio Bofomar, part \i; Tha Dootor Abroxd, put respect of race, religion, or color in admisstou
“ I know I nave^no money at present. Sir j
were caught every now and then, straight faintly, “ Jack, my best'beloved,.save yourself; who resided on Staten Island. “ So now I’ve 1; The Memben for Hiunhiro; Tho Paruiuu, liook ur treatment, and that all the inmate* Shall wear
Two Aota of Solf-Devotion ; To Lina 0 —-; Hume the same stylo -ol ■ ditsss nnd oat at the imbo
but 1 have hopes-— , ' . ,
.
ahead a broad expanse ol purjile heather, and the tide will be over the baitir'in 'A riecond or hunted you up,” lie concluded, “ I hopa you'll be 6;
One Pays ; Hums Span Sunge ; Kenelm Ohillingly.
“ Aj ppetty Ibing to ,bcj^in housekeeping on 11 |g
right the rugged steep cliffs, at the foot two. Give my love to deaV papa.” Then, ex kind enough to do do it, or give me a certificate
________
I'he four great KnglUh Qunrlerly Rev ewi and Blnok- table.
ypg ^ere married tomorrow, do you ] gf which lay a vast tract of land, as tho sea. hausted, she lell back in a dead faint. 1 tore that it can’t be dune.” Oh, certainly,” said Mr. wood’. Monthly aro promptly iwued by the Leoniird Soott
■
The
yrrting
women
who
work jn the Lowell
' I’ablUhlng C.impanv, 37 Walker Street, New York, the
wish to Itve-br die the day after?
owing to the flat shore, retires a .distance of my hair in despair ; I ravyd like a madman.^ Locke, “ with great pleasure, and I hope it will term, of eubacription being a. follows:—For nnv one of (Muss.) mills seem intelligently betit on having
restore
[{{eace
between
you
and
your
neighbors
;
“ Liie. Sir, of course 1 ”
nearly four miles; far away in the distance the What could I do ? At last I became calmer,for a
the (our Reviews, t( per nimum) any two of the Be“ Why of course ? Tq.jive you want .food ; bright dancing waters, with a sail or two 'in de-iperato re.snlve had taken possession of me. write down your circle, and I'll tell you how to vie^s, 87; anv three of the R.-views, tlO; ali four Re everything ns it should be. On the 1st Inst.,
if you went food, you want money ; and as you sight, and over (he whole a glorious expanse ol .Moro should have a double 'burden, aiid ws square it in a moment.'.’ Well, ’Square,” said views S13; Rinbkwood’s i\la({a2iiie'SI; BlaokwoAd nnd they dedicated a “ Home.” It is designed for
one Review, S7; Ulaokwood and any two Reviews, $10;
have no.mbhhy, you would get no food and ho blue, aerbss which the light morning air blew would try and outstrip the tidewe would race Kip, *• I don’t know but one way of writing a Ulaokwoud and the four Reviews, $IS—with large dis the shelter and support of worthy girl* out
to olobs. In all the prinuipal oitiss and towns these of work and to aid them in procuring employ
food means siatwatioh I 'Do you see that, Sic? ” a few white scudding clouds.
with death I I soon placed my darling across the circle, and that is by putting down SfiO.degrees.” count
ment. Another of it* benevolent function* will
works are told by perlodloal dealers.
•Very
good,”
said
Air.
Locke,
“nothing
better
- Yi^, Sir; but—”
Some three and a half miles from the shore saddle, and leaped up behind Iter just ns tho
be to lake care, during working hours, of ohil“But! There’s no but in the case. Now there extended right along the const a low sand spray came dashing over the bank. I knew —that’s it—now add a unit to 360 and the
noble' discontent.
dren whose mothers are engaged in the mills.
take a bit of advice from me, Mortimer, as one bank, which wae at once a' source of pleasure nut an instant was to be lost. W^tarted for circle is squared. It is now 361, the square ol
Nothing could be better designed, and nothing
of your father's oldest friends. Go and earn a and danger to the iniiabitants and the fishermen. the shore. I pxtted Moro. I said to him, 19, so you can take th-st to tho Professor with
As Uioaghto poHSM the lashion of the mood
could more forcibly demoiiairaie tho wise in
my
cumidiineiits.”
The
astonished
schoolmas
living; and when you can show me that you When the tide flowed tho sea beat against the
That
givea
(ham
birttq
ao
ovary
dead
we
do
Moro, you bore my father through the ranks
telligence, which seems to prevail among the
Partakes Of our inboni duquiotado,
can support my daughter if I give her. to you- bank for some time, till at last, wito an Angry of death at Balaklava. 'Oh,attvAhis''8on 1” To ter knew enough of figure* to. know that such,
That apuma the old and raaoheth toward the new. muss of the Izowell operatives.
_
mind you, tf—I shall be ready to (al|t to you. roar, it surmounted the obstacle and came tear, add to my agony, 1 now perceives! (hat a storm was the undeniable .fact, and he was very soon
The nobfeat worke of human art and pride
Show that theu mokeri were not oatisfied.
Good morning. Bah ! ” and the testy but good ing down the incibe like a very avalanche was impending. The sky was overcast 1 heavy Men taking long strides on the north shore, with
An Ohio postmaster lias received a letter
natored old gentleman stumped out of (be room, Many accidents resulting in loss of life had (Irbp.s of rain began to fall ; and every now and loth hands de p in bis pockets, on his way to
For, gazing down the ladder ofoar deeda,
wherein the writer proffers a oorions request,
The
ronnda
seam
alender.
All
past
work
appom
jBergen
Point;
to
illufflinate
New
Jersey
with
leaving me speechless sitting on the edge of a takpn place, owing to the ignorance or careless then a lurid flash lit up the darkling air. We j.
as lullovvs: “ If you can & will ascertain the
Unto (bo doar faulty. 'The heart bleeds,
chair with my hat in my hand. All my hopes ness ol tourists and others, who, lulled into
were now but two miles from the shore; and if'^t discovery.
And pole regret turns weltering in tears
name ol Some rich old maid or widow worth
To think how poor oar beat haa been, how vain,
had been ruthlessly dashed to the ground. I state of fancied security by the distance of the 1 could only reach the gorge in time, 1 knew
from
5 tho'j.sand, to 50,®*’® or more let me know
Beside the exoellenoo we would attain.
A Lesson.—The subject of borrowing and
had expected (b argue the point with Mr. sea, and unaware ol the peculiarities of the place, we were saved. 1 called again upon Moro.
by return mail and I will pitch in and if I make
lending
came
up
in
the
course
of
conversation
Claveringi as Bessie, his daughter, had assured would wander about on the sands till overtaken The noble horse for the first lime uttered signs,
A Father's Advice to a Bride.-Said n it lie the Knot, it is a 1 hundred dollars in
roe that it would be all right if I only put the by the tide, when they were placed, as It were of distress. A new terror now seized me— with a siibs.riber living near Ithaca, when ho
young
husband, whose busine.ss speculations your pocket. Keep this a profound seOret be
matter proppriy before him. We had mutually in an instant, beyond human assistance, rind would Moro's strength lasi ? I turned and 'suddenly recolected a funny reminiscence of
tween us two if it gels out all is spoiled. 1 am
agreed that he would be sure to give his con were invariably lost. Danger sigriaU arid no looked, and through the blinding rain, saw., to that character which had happened in his own were unsuccesslul: “My wife's silver tea-'et, pour but want to marry rich."
the
bridal
gift
of
a
rich
uncle,
doomed
roe
to
neighborhood.
He
said
he
had
a
neighbor
sent, and had laid-no end of plans for the fu<ure, tices.had been.pdt .up in every proiuinen' posi my horror, lhat the sea was already breaking
The Now York Herald take* rioie of the
in which everything bu( the question of money tion by the auibprities, who were , accustomed over the bank. It would be upon us almost whose family were great borrowers, but not so financial ruin. It involved a hundred unex
had been exhaustively considered. The abrupt also at the turning of the tide to fire a signal directly. I urged Moro on afrerih. but (he poor distinguished as paymasters-they were always pected expenses, which in trying to meet, Imve fact that a procession of 3,000 colored Wen,
manner in which tliis had now been brought up gun ; hut, with all th'at, the sainls were so aniiual-appeared unable to increase bis speed borrowing, but seldom if ever returning the made me the bankrupt 1 am.” (lis is the ex wilh six band* of music, paraded tho streets of
disconcerted me not a little.'and I left the rotoii leinptiiig, ami the- very breeze Hint' wsited liouiu'! boom 1 ‘t- Alt I .what is that ? Tliimk ekact amount borrowed. An old Quaker lady, perience-of many others, who, less- wise, do not New York on Thursday for -three lioarq and
neighbor, who had endurttd these in know wbat is the goblin of the house, working that tlioy received neither violence aor insult.
not qiine .so certain that i did not. rescrnble that across them a.o d.el'ciuus, (hat ri .day. .euldom Godr wo, have been observed, and' ;they ara HOQiher
^
vasions for a longtime, patiently, bit upon a 4ts destruction. A riagacloos fatlier of great Ten years ago the same populnlioit niln|
geijenilly {Mod nat.irod but otherwise unrelia passed wiiliout some {larly nr other, gmierallv Im-icniiig to our help!” I'he ••iignal gunl|'^'
ble quadruped to which .Mr. Clav.uing had mounted, veniuriag upon them. As i looked “ Moro, tny Moro, but a few seconds longer— ''ery pliilusopliical mode of eventually pultiiig wealth, exceedingly mortified his daughter by spcctod their jubilee mido lliein dangle from
onlering it to bo printed on her wedding cards, lanip-[>osts there. The demonstration was giv
likene 1 me I'n the course of our coiiversatioii.
lown I could see nolhiiig but a solitary .speek a tew seconds longer I ” We tore along Bes a -lup to the nuisance. Keeping her own coun
At the (lour I met lletsie, wi h an expression ill tho distance, which 1 soon afler mad out, sie still lay insensihle in tny arms. The cliffs sel, the next tiirie her good man went to town, “ No presents except those adapted to an in en in honor of the passage of tho Civil Right*
of mingled anxiety and curiosity on her coun- through a little pocket glass I always carried, now rose frowning before us. Another hun he hud a separate and express order to pur come of $l,00'd.” Said he, “ YuU nvustnot ex- bill by the Logislature of that Stale.
[)oct to begin life in the style I am able by
lenn.ticc.
to be n person on horseback cantering along. 1 dred yanls and we are sived. “On, Moro, chase a pound of the best tea, and aboa canister
How Bathino Mat Injure tAe Bar.—
many years of labor to indulge; mid-1 know of
“ Well, .Tack, what did papa say ? ”
paid no particular altentiun at the time, and on/ I bear the roar of the descending tide." to put iiin ; as he knew she already had plenty
nothing which will tempt you to try, more thaii Among the causes of injury to the ear must
of
tea,
and
also
a
canister,
he
was
puzzled
to
“ That I WHS an ass, Bessie I ”
cuiitinued my way, ga hering up the reins as Once more I turned, and as the lightning flushed
“ Oh. I hope you did not quarrel. T was Muru broke into a gentle trot. 1 was now on j saw the waters raging and surging almost at deteimine wbat the old lady wanted of more the well intentionnd but pernicious gifts of rich uiifortunately be reckoned bathing. Not that
afraid there was something wrong, as I beard the very edge of (lie cliffs, where a single j'alse the horse’s heels. At that moment Moro stag tea anil a canister; but hi* questioning and friends." Sueh advice is timely. If other pa this most healthful and important pleasure need,
him ordering deviled kidneys fur lundt, and be step would at once have precipitated me on to gered. Tho sea was upon us and over us. I reasonings elicited nothing more than a repeti rents would follow the same plan, many young therefore, be in the least discouraged; but it
men would be spared years of incessant toil and sliould be wisely regulated. Staying too lung
never does that without he’s in a passion '
the Sands below, and consequently, although heard a ringing in my ears. I gave one last, tion of the order,—
“ Jim. did I not tell thee to get roe a pound anxiety ; they would not find themselves on in the water certainly tends to produce doafness
” Bessie, the old gentleman asked me how Moro was wonderfully sure footed and well ac one agonized shriek, and reqgembered no more.
of the best tea and a new caoi.-iter? Now go the downward road because their wives bad as well asother evils ; an.l it is a practice against
we were going to live.”
quainted with the path, I moved along with
worn all of their salary, or expended it on the w'oich young persons of both sexus should be
I awoke and found myself in a warm bed, along and do as 1 bid thee.”
“ Well, did you not tell him in a little cot considerable caution. The, beauty of the scene
And go alodig he' did, and when be came appointments of (he house. The fate of the carefnlly on (heir guard. But independently of
tage, with a garden in front, and a piggeryj and and the exercise soon dispelled the gloutnine.ss surrounded by compassionate faces. Mr. Clava kitcUbn garaeb, and a fowl house, and a little that had oppressed me, and as my blood began eriiig came forward. “ You must not excite home at night (he tea and new canister Were poor man who found a linch pin and'folt obliged this, swimming and ll lAting arenttcnled With
youAelf, my boy,” he said. “ Bessie is well.” his companions. The old lady took them from to make a carriage to At it, is the fate of the a certain danger from the diilljuty of preventing
dairy,'and—”
to circulate more quickly my spirits rose, and
“ And Moio? ” I asked.
him «ith an amused expression on her usually husband wlio finds his bride in possession ol the entrance of water into the oar in those p >Yept.yes; but that's not what he meant. 1 commenced to sin^ right merrily. The path
“ Is well too, ’ he said.
placid leaturos, and depositing the lea in (be gold and silver valuables, and no Urge income sitions. Now no col/ fl lid should evOr enter
He wauled to know where the money was to now took a sudden turn by n deep gorge, and
Do you want to know whether I married cani-tur, set it on the shelf for a special use. It to support the gold and silver style.the ear; cold water is always mure or l4u ir-»
come from to pay fof all this."
as I did nut wish to go round it, a distance of
ritating, and if used tor syringing, rsqldly pro
“ Wliy, Jrou were to provide the money, of I „eariy g mile, I resolved to put Moro across it; j
M®''eo““bo Bay, ask had not long to wait, for the borrowing neigh,
Local Faper*.—The New York Tim'% duces extrume giddiness. In tho CAso-of .WoriB
bor had frequent use for the aromatic herb.
'courifi*
patiin;; him gently on the neck, for I never .. ...
unfc ^'Xou
You were lo earn
cam it.*’
it.
so, patimg
says
you
might
nearly
as
well
forget
your
« Certoinly ; but yotirUather wsnied to know (ggehed him with spur or wliijf, I called to him j old black military charger, almost blind, with The good old lady loaned generously, emptying churches, year acadgmic.s nnd school houses as water its entrance into the ear is less olgectipqtwo or three curly hoadnd li'tle urchins on his back in the canister any retnittance of borrowed
ehle, but even tlsi* is not free Iro n disalvurtugebow.”
the noble old horse uadorstood mo at oace,'aad
to forget your local paper. It speaks to ten
“ How ? Well, you would—ihere now, you increased his speed. On wa went, the pace back, all laughing and clapping their hands as leas which the neighbor’s conscience inclined times the audience that your local minister Oftun the wstar lodges dn the ears and pro
bo carries them daintily up'and down the path. her to make.'
duces an uncomfortable sens ition till it is re
ou^t to knoiilr best, surely. Don’t you ? ”'
getting.faster and faster, till, at the gorge, Moro
Time went on, and after something less than does, it is read eagerly each week from be moved ; this sliould always ba taken as a sigrt
No, 1 don’t; Bessie."’ and I think we ought rose with a splendid bound, and alighted safely
ginning to end. It reaohes you all, and if it of danger. That the risk to hearing from un
It is insisted at the State Department that
to bgve thoaght of this before-”
on the other side. I now got a full view of the the charges against Gen. Van Boren, Coinmis- the liundrcdtli time oi burrowing, the neighbor has a lower spirit and less wisdom tlian a serwise bathing is not a fancy, is a fact, well known
again
ufipeared
tor
just
another
drawing
of
tea,”
“jack, I don’t wOpder papa got into a pas- Mnds again, and found thnt I was considerably
|non, it has a thousand times better climce at
sionor-General to Vienna, have been fully sus
ston with you, you’re so stupid. I have a great I nearer The person on horseback below—in fact, tained, notwithstanding that official has de when the oft visited tea canister was brought you. Lying, as it does, on every table, in to the lovers of dogs, that thojo animals, if in
mind’to'get angry with you myself.” ’
j that we had been moving toward one another. nounoad Minisler Jay as “ a cowardly knave, out, and found to be empty, and the good old almost every' house, you owe it to yoprselves the habit o' jumping or being thrown into the
“But, sweetheart, don’t you reliHy think we At that moment Moro suddenly stopped, and or liar.” Secretary Fish is very aevere.io bis lady and obliging neighbor was just one pouinf to rally liberally to its support, and exact from water, so (hat (heir beads are oovered, frequent
ly become deaf. A knowledge of thu danger
oi tea poorer tnan when the bought the new
ought jo l^vo considered Aov we were gOiug to tossing, bis head in the air, gave a loud,neigh. critVds'.ns ii^on°'the coui's/of 'van'lsuren" and
it m a.ble, heightened a character as you do is a sufficient guard. To be safe it is only
canister,
which
now
only
lemained
to
tell
the
buy wtot we wanted?”
I.Somewhat astonished at this proceeding, I pittims to (ihve positive proof that he was guilty
from any educator in your midst. It is in no necessary lo keep the water frooj entering tha
“
mine ■ An j, Jrick, looked more oarefully, and perceived by the ol several, if not all, of the improper acts charged story. Then she said,—
sense beneath notice and car*-unless you ear. If this cannot bo accomplished otberwieO,
“
Thou
seest
that
empty
canister.
I
filled
it
if you took at me like that I'll box your ears.” flutter of the dress that the person on horseback aguiast.ltim. Mr. Fish cites among other things,
yourself are beneath notice and care-r-for it is
“ No yad won't 1 I think you’re all in a very was a lady. 1 became more interested, and the iact that be has undeniable proof that Van for thee with a pound of my best tea, and 1 have your representative. Indeed, in its character (he hbad may be covered. It should be added,
however, that toet hair, whether from batlilag
lent it all to thee in driblets, and put into it .all
bad tomper Ihi* .nornipg,”taking out my glass, discovered that it wa* no Buren bad made propositions to various partie.,
it is the summation of the importa;ice, interest
“ Do yoii ? Now I tell you what it is, Ur. other than Bessie, who had been cantering along whereby they should have places in'the exposi thou bast sent me in return, and none but tby- and welfare of you all. It is the aggregate of or washing, may be a cause of doafness, if it tm
Jack.' 'Till you find out dow we’re going to get oQ the sands on a mare that her lather had tion bell to carry on their business, in censider- (.elf hath taken therefrom or added unto it, and your own con.sequence, and you cannot ignore suffered to dry by itself. Whenever wetted,
the hair should be wiped till it is fairly drjtthe money to live on I won’t have any thing lately bought her. Moro had no doubt recog lion that from one-quarter to one-half of the now thou seest it empty; therefore 1 will say it without miserably depreciating yourselves.
Nor ought the practice of moistoniiig the hair
more to My or do with you at all, Don’t come gized his stable companion. 1 debated with profits of each business should be paid to him. to thee, thou bast borrowed U>y*elf out, and i
ivlih water, lo make it curl, ba pass^. without
Walkino.—A writer in the
in an
near me DOW- 1 don’t love you a bit; 1 never myself whether I should return, and by taking Van Buren. 'Die name of the keeper of a can lend thee no more.”
reraonstranco. To leave wet hair about the
article
on
pedestrianisro,
well.says
:
ahall,' and I'never did I Aod, Jack, when you a short Cut, meet her on the way home, in order Now loi'k hotel is given by Mr. Fish as one of
ears is to run great risk of injuring them. In
Tobacco under Control.—Take (be use
have tound’out'doie, you’ll come and tell me to upbraid her with her ralscondtic: iii going out (he persons who admits that Van Buren made
“ When I see the discomforts that able bod.
the washing of children, loo, caru should be
flrsi,' won't you ? ” And away dashed Bessie, alone. While I was cogitating, Moro uttered a proposition of this kind to him. Van Buren, of tobacco, for instance. I will not enter into ied American men will put up with raiher than
taken that elf the liltie fbld* of the outer ear
the
mooted
questions,
why
it
is
tiiat
tobacco
a
snort
of
alarm.
1
looked
and
beheld
a
sight
lea'vins meeit the garden gate, to which we had
however, claims that this proposition was made ho* entered'so largely into the life as well of go a mile or Imlf a milcun tool, (he abu.'cs (hey are cnrelully and gently dried w|th a soft towel.
that for the moment took away ray breath. td Mayer, one of the Assistant Commisioners,
will tolerate and encourage, crowding a street
walked during our conversation.
the civilised asof the savage race of the world. oar on a liiile fall in the temperature or the
It was a lovely spring morning. All nature From some criuse or other Beaiie’s horse ap-' and without the former’s knowledgu.
An Incident.—A young man wont into the
I have no question that it is a great luxury, appearance of an inch or two ol- snow, { acking
j seemed in ecstasy at the prospect of approach peared to have taken fright and become unman
office of one of the large.st dry goods importing
and that, in extreme cases, it may be a necessa up to overfiosring. d.ingling to tlie straps, (read
ing summer. I alone was sad. I could not ageable ; all at once it tore away like the wind
houses in New York, and asked tor a situation,
Railway Liability—^Tbe Masiachusetis
help feeling, that 1 bad made a inistake, and in tlie direction of the sea. sxt the same mo Supreme court has just rendered a decision in ry sedative. None ibo less is the appetite tor ing on each others' toes, breathing each otliers’ lie was told to come ogtiin.
that 1 mu*t have lowered myself tmonderably ment 1 heard the diataat boom of the signal validating the clause usually printed on the tobacco an appetite which a man wantt to have breaths, orusliiog the women and diildrcn, hang
Going down Broadway that same afternoon,
in the estimation of o.ld Ur. Claiveriqg by ap- gun which announced that the tide, was just backs of' railroad passea exempting the com under control. He waoU Ibfretore, to know ing by tooth and nail lo a square inch of the opposite the Astor House, an eld apple woman
if
it
is
his
master
or
bis
slave.
'That
is
the
aring to ihonglitless and inoonsii^eraie. True, about to turn. The full horror of the shtistion pany in case of accident. The decision does not
platform, imperriling their limbs' nnd killing trying to cross the street was struck by a stage,
was but nineteen, and liaviog lost my father now flashed across me; unless the mara could include lliu ordinary complimentary pass on reason why he owes it to his own royalty lo the horses—1 think Ibo eommonest (ramp in knocked down, and her basket of apples Stmt
e$rlv, had been brought up amleducated by mybe stopped in time, my love would be overtak which.qo consideration is apparent, but only on cut off at certain regular periods, resolutely and the street has good reason to felicitate himself scattering in the gutter.
molqer-'alone, and to perhaps bad rather less en by the sea, and tost before my very eye*. that large class of passes granted “ on account absolutely, to see it he cun do without it without on Ills rare privilege of going afoot.
This young man stepped oUt from the passing
100^ possestioD of m, and for a freight, as, for instance, droTer's tickets to re wltimpering or flinebing. His oondilion is, it is
1 notice with astonishment thnt at our fash- crowd, helped up the old lady, put her apples
I /knowledge of the world than 1 should hayO ao- A cold
iDWiptd bad I been sen^ to a public •qbopli.or to momeqt I sat moliunles*. Bv«siTs figure was turn home free afler having, disposed of their true, not unlike that of (be Frenchman at the iqiiable watering places nobody walks t that of into her basket, and went on bis way, forgetting
the univenity.' My ^sitmn was by qo tpoans already becoicing smaller as she was borne cattle. In these cases the eoqsidmiion is ob Savings bunk. When they gave him bis money, all tbose^^vast crowds of heultb-seekera and Ibe incident.
a b»4 one- ^4^
.*9" 9.^ .a,dist|qguished rapidly onward. “ Now or never, Moro 1 ” I vious, and (he exceptioni On tb” hack are t>f he said. “ All, if you hare got it, I do not lovers of country air, you can never catch one
When be called again upon the importar*
military biilcer, who wM uqt wealthy, out had^ said, ns I rose in the stirrups ; and the gallant no effect. Tt crime (o the knowledge of the want it. I asked for it because I was afraid in (he fields .or .woods, oY guilty of trudging be was asked to name hie price, which was
lelt wbat little be bad to hia widow dnnng her old horse seemed to understand me, for be im court also that some railroads were actually you had not got it” I aniioipate the joke, be along the country road with dust on hi* tlioet accepted immediately, and be went to work.
cause it was liable to be ealleil on by speb peo
and aun-Un on bit bands and fsoe. -The sole
Uretimn. ' 1 migKt lie' tHid’(|a have possessed a patiently pawed the air with bis fore feet. The selling tiokeU in their ordinary bilsinets which
Nearly a yearsitterward be wof called aside
ple tor ibeif money, lir you find, niy dear
amusement seems to be (o eat and dress and one day and asked if he remembered Misting
good education, and What was ’ perhrip'i betfer, next thing was how to get upon the sands. stipulate' an exemption of tho company from
lair‘'prospCatt. I bad been invited by Mr, “ Tbo gorge I ob, the gorge! ” 1 touched Moro. damage* in oonsequenea of aCcMents, and hold Raleigh, that your hour after dinner it wretch sit about hotel* and glare at aaeb_ otbsr. 'i'he an old apple woman in Broadway to pick up a
CiaxariagtiH^ was an old miiitary comrade of and in a lew secemto we l>ad reuobea it. ji ing iltot,the.acceptance of a paid-for ticket twar ed, now that yon have out off your cigar, ilrnt men look bored, the women look tired, and all basket of apple*, and much to bis tnrpriie,
I my father’s, to spend a month with him at his was a Irighttol declivity, and the descent seqmqd ing that stipulation ab^ved the cqqipany from you abuse your children, and scold yeur wife, seem lo aigh,'' O Lord I what shall we do to learned why he obtained a situation when moro
impossible i yet it was toy only' eba^, a id I liability. The sum* of the '((ecision is, that ia i^ is because you were beooniog the slave of be happy and not be vulgar.’ ”
than one hundred others were desiring, the
determioed to make tho attempt ' Carefully, all oases vrhere'd oonslderotion, of whatever an appetite. It is certainly kigh tiiqe that you
tame place.
piroctalaied
iudependenoe.
You
will
riever
oomAn old oborlaton has just died at Buffalo
r i^^a, and
yUit approached end wilh the greatest cautiun, 1 guided Moro, ^rW if giiton for ikw' tfeket, the company is
Young man, you Ihtle hnew triM see* your
pas* what a man bat lo eo.npats in life, until who for fifty years bat treated patients in all
I its td^pj^uiobn had. mt o^oly' <|eelitfaa my love, and after a tow moment* of agonised iqspen-e liable for damages.
act*
of kiDdnee*. The ayes of other* eee and
you have laattered this little devil, got year paHa of the eouolry wilh eharm« and ineantaI but had asked permission' to marryv with what gained “the sand*. I knew ! had obty’ono
admire wbat they wiQ nqt lake the .trouVIq to
foot
on
bis
ohesl;
and
Tour
sword
in
U*
throat,
course
before
mo—to
pnrsue
the
mare,
aud
(tons.
Tha
invariabla
nsultof
his
diagootsi
T
bs
Jountal,^!
(he
opinlba
of
tba
Law
Ires^THTBSw'ifm'Trwlrigbasri uwaystole«do themselves.—I AMpytleen Messen^._
fbl|^jlil|kitod toilh’llBtaenl'^ nevkr yet then, attempt lo raoe the tide. “Morbr’ 1 Court, upon tho mdiotinep( pending in B^nne- a* St. Michael would have his. If, bp too ‘btiwr T;a* that tha patient hqd a frog .Jn hi* or-.lwr
▲
house
In
BaptCorbojk
Jwpuid^i
\ btef^(t8f|m Stoeftwfaie wiffi the gitrist Muea- (hontwl; “ Moro I we. ride to Mve ,a^J love | ’’ Imo county agq^tt Itw MMne.q^al ;%ilroad, baud, you go through tho lobaoooleM Month ttbiMtob, and ht propaeded at ono$ to qstanlt
.
..
aee'eesityiaf dartriag odi’s Horo ehook himself as if > knew T»bat A tto- h‘a* just Itoed anriblihcea by (he court sitting in with a (emper •raininkd)'and life as evoA a* bC- the hnidkM-Aaad ih$ patiant—with vile uq^iag A. L. Bean was,t(ru«lt
tifidtr tbms J
to Tdar (aUag «A,^osr drdgi. R ftoKostlwrpMtM belief (bet laoh thunder shower of Raturdaj. The
laW><itoeW(l«N*.xitoer ignonmt of meajoua effor«>»» demanded of him, trid 'aeV Pwthmaj' ''Tlfe HnjKWeAi 'irto
A
sjwh win* wd
. W(>* **lMgfTeiid prac4e»«f MfidMhe* ebouJ ob- of the house was shaKer^ omi W
(be
MMMs
<or
(he
-Ifekait
Jfddepb
OiriU,
(Ind
down
to
hU
work.
OyiWl
^
' ‘
ttomnVndoBMiUttoedi ahowt which tesjetil: jliWlIsm Jgd
MtoMieTeN
jhfil ilw
ert, dnltoWf iiw
litoh —
. .
.. .
led eeatiBOlMei^ u fqM
(la hQxgi f«U Bi bteo playing but a few mbumie.Wlfff. -Wie
WoqVJlreqiffikertoBmo?
.
miiy luckily escaped injury.
,I I.
rreq
pooe^.
fhe fitolght, I threw awaywy onnott.nj iut,ldale. June M, WL Thf
poll or vf(
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i«atl. . . . . )^ater»iUe, JMay 30, 1873.
Watbrville Steamboat Company organ.'
ized
on Monday, choosing the following direc
“THERE IS MONEY IN TEE GARDEN.”'
—[Quinn.
tors:—Franklin Smith, Edward Q. Meader^
Littue OxAMPrATHKB. Bv Sophio Mar, anI bought R book—bou^l »evcr«l book*—but the
impla
thor of " Little Pmdr Storioa," ‘‘ Dotty Dll
Isaac S. Bangs, Jr., Charles E. Gray, and
Bos
Bttol(■a,^” “The Dootoi’a Daughter," eto. Boston:
book poincRsIng tho BBMntiil .eletnentB of agricnlDAN'i. It. wrao,
KPH. MAXHAM,
I
im
A
Erastus Warren. Gen. Franklin Smith waa
tural truth of which I weak, that I admire and
This ia tha !th of “ Little Pmdy’s Flyaway Betlaa,"
dote upon. Is Quinn’s “Money In the Garden.” I
made President of the company and Nathaniel
the
JUTObought It beoailse the title wis so suggestive; and
“
I by this anthor, it U mnst.dalightfnl rsMlng
WATEIIVILLE... MAY 30, 1873. thenlownctl a garden and somehow putting the for tha little
Meader Treasurer. The capital of tha compa
folks. Sophie____________
Sophie Hay snatains her reputation
two things, theory and fact together, I cherished a wonderfully, oonsid^ng the number of volumes she
ny is f10,000, and arrangements are already
in progress for building a boat on Fort Pointr
erecting store houses, and cleaning the channel
byvsqu^ oi gi»iamiia anawiia be the best. Herobarming___________________
mited everywhere,
and her name ia a familiar household
ra^iberrles. 1 read the harrowing
_ tales of blighted
_
________
,____ ,__________________
Our Candidate.—Some of our friends (?) wont of the river. The boat will be a stem-wheeler,'
crops, the result of false teaching, of bad theory word in a large share of the homes in the oonntry.
and worse practice, and then stadlcd the earthly: ’I’??!** belonging to a seriss, eaoh s^ U oompleto
we should teU who U our candidate tor Governor. as large as the lock at Augusta will allow, and
gospel ^cording to QuI^, day timeft and nights ;
This U sharp shooting. If wo had only pitched in lighters will also be provided for transportation:
would dream of investing heavily in M. C. R. R, i por sale In WaterviUo by 0. A Henrickson.
at the first signal we might have grabbed some one of freight, to be taken in tow by the steamer.
and town bonds the immense sums found in my I
^ ^
garden. How I blcssetl Quinn for tho easy road to The Yeab. By D. C. Colesworthy. Bos
among so many. The Whig claims Kent enUrcly; It is hoped that the boat will be completed in
fortune and leisure.
I A. amall ^
* ®kep«d.
it found him, spoke for him, and claima him “ all the month of July. Assurances of liberal
volume
of
a
little
over
a
hundred
pagee.
Which
Well, I was an earnest searcher after agiicultur- in addition to poems on every month in ihe year
yc has
to hi’self. ” The Portland Press claims all there is freighting patronage come in from alf quarters.al truth
was up with i i^'JJi^enUtU.rS^tivery^C'^^^
truth all
nil winter,
winter, wd
and in
in owly
early spring
s'
............................
I, Spring, Sumto spare of the same candidate. Mr. Stone U
tho roosters ready for business.
s. My experience mer Autumn and winter. The author, who
'
it already
Rev. Wm. Tillet, of Sidney, will preachwas os rich as tho dung hill in which 1 ba^ such well known to the reading publio, ie one who, as he a»a
already claimed by 76 leading men of Augusta, who
strong faith as a protlucer. It was short, sweet, on hU titto page, alnge beoauao ho mu;t, and not for
in
the Baptist cimrch in our village, next Sab
promise to “ stick to him to toe last.” Tho Au
and satisfying.
totUfylng. I found a hardware man willing | ume of poenM X
bath afternoon.
by the aame author may be tratbfully
gusta
Journal
“and
16
others,”
all
veteran
pa
to tnut, on the strength of a flattering story, that taid ox
of tbis
tbU—
A Town Pound has been provided on'
I had money in my garden. I bought a regular
ThU volnme, aboandm in boaniifal and alnoere zation, and agreed with one anodier upon a price pers, cledm Mr. Dlngley, and we are not sure but
line of agricultural end hortlcultm-al implements— thought, oftentimea eharmingly expreeaed, and full of
list somo 15 to 20 per cent, higher than the after his election they will each one assert the Indi Temple Street, between Front and Main, andthe
beart’e
rhythm.
Our
good
brother
aoldom
floehea
a low barometer to Indicate the approach of polar
or out—meteor like—and never mni mto the thod- prices that ruled when the great city building vidual merit of having been, the first to menUon our new Pound Keeper, Mr. W. B. Arnold,
waves and storm centres, a wheelbarrow to tumble up,
AGENTS FOR TII^ BIAIL.
omontode.or extravagances of poetry, bnt alwayi, and
him. Tho Lewiston Journal, itself a power,' has enters upon the duties of bifc office with much
over, box of Aunt Sawyer’s Salvo, plug of navy, everywhere, you find a deep religiona feeling, a kind- projects ware figured out.
Still another
never been doubted in its affection for its popular
TrlMl*«ln( pirtiM «i» •othortaed Jo notift »d?o'‘l»- some court plaster, a straw hat, whiffle tree, pair neea of heart and a gentlenen worthy of the bigheat
nont. aad otthionp'.toDR for thr Mail and will do lo at *.bo of white cotton stockings and an umbrella.
commendation; and almoat always set to inward mnxio ” strike ” lias lately been disclosed by the fail editor. 'What remains? We scorn to be led. There enthusiasm. Those who are careless enough
aao ratoa nqalnid at thla oIBca
•uoh
as
Watts,
Qoldemith
and
Montgomery
delighted
to allow their animals to run upon the itreetif
Quinn says “ never plow a small garden, hut
•.M.PITrBNatl.I< k Oo ,Ma. IQ Hate It.,BottoD.aad
We have reason to know that six of these very po ures of half a dozen mammotli lumber firms in is but Hobson’s choice left, and wo seize upon it,
spade it.” I commence and brought to the sur in.
17 Park How, Now York,
ems have appeared in onr eehool-books, without the Troy and otlier western cities, wlio had “ com —^we hereby commit ourselves, tooth and nail, for will no doubt find them kindly taken in and*
I.R.Mtl.lM,No. I doollaTO Balldloc Botlon
face three Iron hoops and a teapot; plunged in name of the antbor, after going the ronndi of the newtOBO.P.KOWtLL ft OO.TNo.tO Park Row,Now Trrk.
agi^ and resurrected another hoop and some more papers year after year-one of them having been twice bined ” together to control a rise in the price of toe nominee of the convention, whether he be cared for by Mr. Arnold, and will be allowed'
T.O. BTANl, IM iraiblB(tcii S'.i Bo«on.
pahlti • ■ in
• onr Christian
......................
................that
....
pnbllahed
Mirror ae a waif—and
I^AdTortlMMalirojdaro roterradto tho igonti namod crockery, and at the end of an hour had enough fonr of them, if not monk hare found their way ooross lumber.
Hy failures of their own scheme—if Dingley or any other man. Now we are commit to take tliem away when all bills are paid. In'
stove cutlery and dishes to start a junk shop.
akora.
the
AtlauUo.
In
a
word,
if
these
little
poems
weih
his efforts in this direction be will have (her
Quinn says “ iron is good for fruit trees. ’’ Per brought forth by a stranger over the sea, we have no 1 we argue right—they have been compelled to ted,—let our anxious friends follow.
all LBTTERS and OOUUtNIOATIONI
haps,
but
1
can’t
appreciate
the
extravagance
that
hearty support of all good citizens. '*
doubt
in
the
world
that
they
would
take
their
place
in
demand
a
long
extension
on
many
millions
of
rvladas toallhir tl • burtiM or editorial dvparJBvntA of tbt
The Maine State Magazine is the tit!
papot rbould ti tddiMOd to ‘MAZaLH ft Uiso or VVat- will furjtsh a stove hearth, tongs and griddle to a the foremost rank of tha aimplo and true and beautiful these debts ; so that even tlie giants of Wali-st.
Tub Baptists of North Vassalboro’ haver
crab apple, and a poor one at tliat, especially when of our day. Let those who remember Mr. Coleaworthy,
of a tixteeu page quarto, with cover, which
vut Mail umoi.
pleasant
countenance,
cbecrfnl
tamper,
iron Is worth $1C0 per ton. I buried those hoops bis
moUesty,
do ni
the great favor
to look
^ito and
this great have been made to tremble, and are trembling comes to us from True, Hallett <& Co., of Port commenced to build a $6000 church, on the
lOtiesty, do ni the great favor to look into this Uttle
Refobmatort.—One of the best tokens the re. nine times, snd as many times they came back to gathering and see if thsy do not find the nfon himself today.
land. It makes a very handsome appearance, west side of the street lending out of the village
plague
and
torment
me.
My
neighbors
say
“
they
there;
patient, hopeful, nndiaoonraged, and wide-awake
publican party gives of improving health and
Now, with these facts before you, will you and is profusely illustrated ; but (hough it pro on the north, and nearly opposite the stable'
will rust out after a time. ” I am satisfied that to theI ust under___
all ciroumatanota.~'
____
strength, is the promptness and frankness of its iron is good for trees; but I patiently gathered up
As a fair epeolmen we copy this little poem on the
(ell. us liow you ” argue out ” your charge fesses to be ” devoted to the interests and en formerly occupied by Hon. T. 8. Lang.
leading papers to rebuke its sins. So long as a those hoops and gently deposited them over the present month.
against the carpenters, and yet leave tho Inm- tertainment of the people of Maine,” it would
Quite unexpectedly to the publie the coi^
MAY.
party can be made to see and confess its own faults, fence, and whether they rust out or not I know
that
the
individual
having
the
care
of.
them
never
ber
dealers
innocent
of
”
strikes
”
that
have
ner's
jury in tlie case of Dr. Baker, murdered
it baa a good hold upon life. Repentance may be
be equally valuable to the inhabilaots of all the
Wm bud and bloeaom, hail to thee,
will. The ground wtis spMed at last, and no mon
U, merry month of May I
turned out against their own iuteresU ? We other States. There is no particular Maine in Warren, find that be came to hie death at
a bitter work, but it robs the devil of a victim. ey in the garden yet, only a channl^ bed of rocks
In the clear purple aUes we see
No political party was ever yet found dead at the and roots on a foundation of hoop spirts and crock,
like to see fair play, though we surely have as flavor to any of its contents. The price is $1.25 the hands of Lucy Ann Hank; but perhaps
Signs of a origbter day.
foot of the confessional There is 'no suicidal cry.
much care for our Maine lumbermen as for N. a year, with two framed chromos flung in.
Hail
to
the
birds
that
aweetly
sing
they had evidence not given to the public.
Neighbors were proverbially kind and sympa
In the fresh morning sir;
element in that direcrion. The very day that corf- thetic.
York carpenters. When lumber dealers, rail
One gave me some five /Week beans, an
There was no public obMrvance of DecorBail to the beanteons flowers that spring
ditions made it possible, the demand for Investiga other some rhubarb. One recotomended dwarf
A West WaterviUo correspondent wishes
Around me everywhere 1
roads, cotton and wool manufacturers, newspa
tion
Day in Waterville.
ting Credit Mobilier was legally made; and the trees, so bought dwarf. Another said “ dwarfs
The sweet, warm innshlne fiUi the gtjrve,
per publishers, and nearly all other classes of us to stale that, in accordanco with the recom
The people at Fairfield Village are debatings
And life and beauty start
trial was not relinquished or suspended till the are worthless, got standards,” and I got standards.
Quinn says “ plant in drills,” and I planted in
In thousand varied forms that move
business men, ” strike ” bands and organize for mendation of (he Grand Army of the Republic,
whole length and breadth of the fraud was disclosed. drills. Barry says “ plant in bills,” so I planted
between buying the old bridge and building a?
And touch and bless the heart.
a rise of prices, why may not their employees an excellent sermon was preached in the Free
It was no work of an opposing party, but came in hills. The Farmers’ Club says “ sow broad
new one. They seem to be very wail pleased
The trees are flinging on the sir
strike for a rise in their daily wages ? Will Baptist Church in that village last Sunday.
from the center of republican leadership. And cast,” and I sowed broadcast. 1 waited six weeks
Their wealth of rich perfnme;
with the results of the burning of the raUvoad
It is their daily gratefol prayer
when the tin of “ back pay ” was added to the for the five week beans and they haven’t come yet.
you tell us A The example for strikers is geubridge,
and with a thousand dollars in bis pocket
T
he
blasting
of
ledge
on
(he
new
railroad
From
speeobleis
Upe
of
bloom.
The com was sweet and satisfied the natural appe
yet unatoned Pacific fraud, the individual sinners tite of neighbors’ hens; that didn’t come either. I
erally set by employers—is it not ?
I feel new vigor in my breast,
for the right bf way across bis land; Mr. Bunker
track
across
tha
river,
is
under
the
charge
of
had no time to reach their homes when rebuke adopted the most approved method of setting out
And swift my pulses beat—
While joy and glodnost ore expressed
For Governor.—We earnestly hope the Dea. A. 11. Palmer, of Winslow, and weAave is probably the most jubilant of all
met them like a dash of cold water: nor has It rhubarb. How I sat in the shade and moralized
In every face I meet.
on
things
of
the
earth
earthy,
while
tenderly
watch'
The old Court House in Norridgewodt waft
ceased to goad them to show such "works mete ,
. ,
...voters will not believe a word the newspapers some loud reports from the scene of his opera
,
.11
_
, A
, 1 lug the growth of that wine pbmt 1 sothmg could
How beaatUol on monnUin aids,
for repentance as can come only from men yet, be more engagingly delightfulthan an hour spent
tell them about (he great enthusiasm and ex tions many times in (he day. .Mr. John White, purchased for the use of tho town,, and.' the
And in the vole below.
The gentle waten spatkiing glide.
alive to righteousness. With parties, as with in- in close communion with nature aa represented in
citement that are stirring tho masses on this a young man in his employ belonging in Au Court Boom will be converted into e publio-'halL
Ax they lejoioing go.
divklusls, it Is never too late to repent.
| tke rhubarb root. I watered it, I dun^ it, and
question. It don't exist,—there is no excite- gusta, thought he would have a little fun on his
Tliey are taking down that portioH of' tho
The leavex are xpreodiiig out their palm.
Th„.
.<.b.
To catch the annny breeze,
account, the other day, while the men were old railroad bridge at Fairfield Vlilage- which
ment except among the class that are alway,, I
And birds ore singing wondrona pttinu
times in Maine, than the puny hopes flogged into j crowded it, and in the autumn we had a rhubarb
liaving the drills sharpened; and so he remained after the fire, and using it in. toe Qon.To the enrsptni^ trees.
excited when there ia an otfice in sight. No
life just now among the liberal and democratic funeral.
doubt
the
voters
will
bo
thoreughly
awake
bei
B»'>>ered
the scattered kernels of powder from struction of the road bed on the Befttoo side..
“*y
I
.
fragments. Tho little straws to which they cling ^ Mr- R- ^as recommended as an excellent man
Tbrongh volley and througn gUde,
fore the September election ; but the time is ***” empty cask.i, put them all into one, and then
And often listen half the day
(^Vegetation in Maine u repeefeed ahead!
To the sweet mnsio mode.
not yet—not till after the nominations are all “PP''®'* ***«
'>«a>ectod to take Bis
tbess parties look for benefit, arc those in which j vines and a bed of parsnips, and had spoiled trees
of
that in Massachusetts ; and a geatkoma- of
s eprea
made. During the next fortnight the caucuses
“"“y ‘1"'®''
‘here being more
they have had the larger shore ; and the time and and shrubs enough to buy the whole race of that
And sail along the oky,
Portland
says it is earlier in Kennebes than im
labor toe republicans are giving to repentance and^
have spent a day with pure joy
lAke happy, holy, living things.
will make up their tickets for the stale conven"" explosion than ho counted upon, his face
That were not mode to uie.
the Forest City,
purification, their enemies are devoting to schemes |
j ^ad. as sum total of a “ summer in
tion. A few towns and pities will be thorough- j
“ '“*“*■1 P'«®“
8‘®el
Down in the grose the sparrow bnilds
l|^J. Winslow Jenes, the well knowa canr
and tricks for party triumph. It is one of the the garden,” three bushels of perforated potatoes,
ly stirred up, and the others will wait to bo lodged in the flesli had to be excavated with a
A dwoUing for ber yonng—
saddest of democratic blunders to imagine they can worth forty cents per bushel. I won’t omit to say
And gratefel every evening trille
ner of sweet corn, Las secured a desisioii' froia
•* managed” by these. Bangor, Portland, Aa“P
Her sweet, low, twittering song.
gain direct and tangible strength from any and all
* followed the s^e advice of a v^an farmer
the courts giving him ii monopoly afi that bur
*
. ,
^
^
1 and put one eye in a hill and ’twoold take on argusta, Lewision and perhaps a few others, arc | ^ REuC'-ATa^^^wroron the railroad, while
Half
hidden
in
the
flowery
mead,
tlw rins just now resting upon too heads of a few I
to figure out a
si
ness.
The tender mimeoa at play,
[Por Ibo WatoHiUo Mail.]

HJalernillf Biail-

OUR TABLE.

Let's understand it.—The Porilaild
Pnss undarii^es to account for tho'“unusual
dullnofs ” IQ tho lumber market—which we had
not beard of in Kennebec—by imputing^ it to
a, tuiptniion of building plans in large eastern
cities, on account of a threatened alrike for
higher wages by Ihe carpenters. It says those
who bad proposed to build took warning and
gave up tbcif plant in season to defeat the
strike; so that now thousands of joiners are
idle, while Ihe lumber dealers of Maine are
suffering a dull market with poor prospects
abend. This puts (he blame nil upon the car
penters and joiners. Now this looks plain—
but is it true, brother Press? We remember
that about the time the building plans you
allude to were ready for lumber orders to com.to Maine, the lumber dealers of the state held
a great meeting at Bangor and “ struck ” for
liigliel- prices. They “ combined ” in an organi

WATER POWER CO—WHAT ABOUT rrl ThU
U eveiybody’s inquiry. Up to the Ume we go to
prcM toe parUes teem to be eameeUy negotiating
upon toe baaU of Mr. Dunn’a propoeiUon to buy a
controlling ehare of toe Company’s property, and
give bonds to proceed to oonvert it to busineei enterprUee, We have no means of predicting toe
result, but join earnestly In the general desire of
our citizens for somo measure that may unlock
the CorporsUon from its Ulegitimste paralysU and
consecrate it to businese.

i

already getting excited. Local feeling and
„„ ,he Simpson farm, a lew days ago.
republican leaders. It is because the party is too i favorable result. My potatoes cost me—grape
Bcoice noticed, lifts its tiny head,
The dwelling liouse ol Cul. John A. FisltenAnd breathes Its life away.
strong that these sliis have crept in; and the same ' vines cleaned up by old R., $10.00; broken hoe,
interest, though with very little reason, are be-:
ball seven feet below the surstrength that has Invited them remains to rebuko ^l'®®’ “bdow, $10-00 i “help,” $10.00; tare in
gill,
at Pottuiigill's corner In Augusta,.wa»dam
Perched in the maple's topmost boagh,
gmnmgto work. Three candidates of more
? Indians? they
. “ , ,
.....
...
. ,
trouseis getting over the picket fence chasing a
Tbs golden robin ewings,
aged
about $1,000 by fire on Tuesday.- Fully
and expel them. The true sailor does not leap |
hen,” $1.08. Deducted $1.00 intended
And, heedless of the whirl below,
undoubted merit could hardly be found. They '
p^.baps Arnold dropped it as
His cheerfnl music rings.
covered by insurance.
overboard from a good ship because she varies a j for a heathen, which toe heathen ffldn’t gut, owing
cover theenlire range of public sentiment, from ; ,,g
here on his way to Quebec?
The bee is wandering from bia fold
point or two; and the lessons of last year proved to toe state of my mind.
The Kennebec Journal endorses eeeerete
the most definite to the most indefinite.
Harmon, on his way to Indian Old Point lo
To revel with tho flowers—
that the repubUcana saw no faults in their party .^*>6 gentle lady who formerly culUvated this bit
And dandelions otowned with gold,
walks, only they roust be properly made. Our»
of paradise had a taste for greens, and planted-a
Nod to the annny hours.
that could not better be remedied within their own small bed of “pusly,” and such a Pandora’s box
Cf* Hon. John Ware, of Athens, has bought exterminate the Norridgewocks ? or it might were not so constructed, but then we asoty do
Then hail to thee with eong snd bloom,
lines than by going over to the enemy. Credit of evils was seldom opened upon a garden. In
the elegant Mansion of Mr. Furbish on Silver have been tired from Fort H'alifux, cn the better next time.
O, glorious month of May I
M ibilier and “ back pay ” ore both emphatically .comparison witch grass and bull thistles are aa
Qlad, grateful heart! thy pinions plume,
street, and will immediately remove his family Point below, to repel some deadly assault of
Sweet Williams and pansies. I hate pusly; and
jVnd soar to heaven away.
Rev. a. S Ladd, formerly of tki» viUage,
democratic sins, though the republicans have on yet, the blossoms of pusly are bright yellow and
For sole in Watervilie by C. A, Henriokeon.
lo Waterville. Mr. Ware formerly lived here, the savages ? Either of tlicse suppositions will deliver (he Memorial address in Btddeford.
independent accountability for them; and the in contrast so beautifully with the lawn that I am
for several years, and Ihe refurn of his family would give it great value as a relic of the times
vestigation of toe former, upon which the present touched with sadness at their necessary destruction.
Postmaster MoFaddkm will tmtBfer the
Our first thunder storm occurred on Satur
Had
I
land
enough
I
would
from
sympathy
allow
to make Waterville a permanent home -will that' tried men’s souls ; but how came it' so far
o'itcry mainly rests, came by no democratic pres
building be now occupies to the vacant lot be
a liberal bunch to blossom in too middle of a Can day aliernoon, clouds of intense blackness aris gratify a large circle of friends.
under
ground
?
Well,
if
we
hadn't
come
to
the
sure. “ Back pay ” disgrace smells strongest on ada thistle patch. A perforated nail keg, or an old
ing in the north and filling many persons with
dignity of one of the “ oldest inhabitants,” we tween Mr. Hathaway’s Free Cbapel and Kendaaocratic fingers, for they remain unwiped of crockery orate with a cullender hung on each corrick’s Cari ia'ge Depot, where it will be put in
CoNOERT.—
The
complimentary
concert,
to
should have given up (ho conundrum at that
too crime. What then can a republican gain by I ner, would be picturesque, and a fine thing for this alarm, especially those who had read the ac
deserting his party under the smoke of these of-!
.*?®!?*!..to travel through. In foim days counts of the fearful tornado in Iowa, in the be given to Mr. Lancaster by his pupils in vo point; but our memory runs back to the times good condition and fitted up with improved
.
, M1_____ _______ ,...1__, . ui X
... I ’twould look like an aero of turning glories. If
1 II he wants revolution let him ferment it |
jjowers she will invite after- morning paper. No damage wns done in tbis oal music, will take place on Wednesday even" of the gun houso on the Waterville side, to the conveniences. It will be remembered that Ibe
in hU own party lines. He has a fitting haroecs; noon callers down to admire It. Should you wito vicinity, though it rained powerfully, with a ing next. In tlie bands of a large class of days of the old Waiei ville Artillery Company, Post Oflice was qnce kept in (he building lext
yc garden, drop a can- strong win'l and a slight scattering of hail. earnest workers, success ought not to be doubt when they used to bring out their two brass above.
for Boch a battle. His cty of corruption coauts to enlarge this portion of your
corners. Stick a Can
him for rigbteousneia, ioftead
id of becoming
terbury bell here and a convolvulus phlox there. Further away it was more severe. A barn in ed. Mr. L. has given the very best satisfaotion field pieces, four-pounders, (how proud we all
Walks, crossing Memorial Park diagonally,
corroption itaelf. He lights upon his o-wn dunghill, They are graceful creepers and would droop -with Appleton, belonging to W, H. I'itman, was con to large classes, who are not willing be should
were of them) and fire at a target placed across have been staked out for tbe benefit of iba pub
and 'Whatever toe reeult, he has the victory.
exquisite abandon from the portouilis of toe old1 lender. A pontoon vine and a balloon arabella siderably damaged by lightning. In Brooks it leave town without this token of their appre the river at the point where th'is stray ball lic, and four entranoes provided, at tbe corners,
The meeting of the Reform Temperance Clnb | are supporting companions, and toe crimson shade struck in several places, witliout doing much ciation. Among the helpers expected from was found. Thus remorselessly romance is and those who use these walks are respectfully
Monday evening, was one of much interest. It' of these bulbous roots is in such splendid contrast damage beyond killing a cow. The tempest abroad will be the distinguished Waterville fa
dissipated, but historical truth is established.
requested to keep off the gram outside of Ibe
waa addressed as advertised by Messrs. Wm. Llnd-f"
*tem of the berf.
u, . ,
: steak-plant will twine around the tendrils of the was very severe in Pbipsburg, where a horse vorite, Mrs. Morrison, (Miss Stella Sawyer.)
The Select men of the towns of Waterville walks.
sey and Wm. Clegg, both subjects of the reform g^ani-beils lovingly, and together wiU lean over belonging to Eldridge Bowker wu killed, and and other superior singers. Tickets are fixed at
We are again indebted to Capt. B. W. Mul
. in Augusta. They were saved, and they wanted j toe bronze crate and i^ep ont of the boles in a most
and West Waterville have amicably run the
to do for others what bad been done for them. No bewitching manner. - These plants are ail seif aup- several trees were aiioltered. In Cumberland 25 CIS. without reserved scats, and may be had at division line. Tbe greatest difficulty was in len, U. S. Collector at Frauklin, Lii,, for late
nuBcanteU otoeiawUat to do to bs saved, like I
^
wiU bs dsligb^ saveral chimneys were blown down and a barn Carter’s.
establishing the west line of the rangeway, there New Orleans papers, full of interesting detail*
^
’
I witn your success in rftisiniz thftt which caused n on the old True farm was deuiolisbed. In
one who hss himself been lost. Tho loss of friends ■ certain lot of swine to emigrate to salt water and
Gone at last I — It seems at last to have being no existing monuments, but approaching of the late political disturbanoes. Tbf Bapuband money and self respect, oil were depicted in | drown tbomselves, Anna \Varncr and Rose 'Terry Pittslon three oxen o^rnod by LyforJ Lapliam,
become a fact that ihe Maine Central bas been the matter in tbe right spirjl the line was finally lican indulges in (be following quiet bit of
strong and true colors, and the audiences listened to the contrary notwithstanding,
were killed by lightning, leaving three odd aqleased to tbe Eastern Railroad. With all its run' to Ihe ratisfaction of all concerned—Capt. satire:—
Of course you have a vault. No respectable
with deep feeling. Both these men will in time family ia without oue. It is au excellent place in imals.
“ Tbe most tyrannical government the world
brsnebes, appurtenances, powers and plans, U A. Bowman finding himself on the WatervUle
make veiy attractive and popular speakers if they which to deposit old trousers, hoop skirts, broken
Boutblls IjoTBS, son of Hon. Edw|n has become an appendage of a Massachusetts side. All the other matters are in a fair way ever saw ” has just been refused transportation
keep hi the field. They are in toe prime of life, nappies and cut off boots; and most families prac
for its troops upon a mail boat, because the gen
have aufliffed deeply and have hopei that the fu tice this reprehenolble way of tempting one to back Noyes, ol this village, who as a graduate of the enterprise. Probably nobody is surprised by to be amicably adjusted between the two towns, tle people along the banks of the Tecbe olyeot
slide and swear. Of course you can do it, tis your Naval Academy entered active service as Enthis announcement; and yet a slight shrug of wiibbut resorting lo tbe commissioners appoint to tbe presence of a United States deputy mar
ture ia worth the struggle. There was a good house, privilege; but be sure that you have an impregna
and toe evening was a profitable one.
ble faith in the means of grace—that is 11 you do tign, and was afterward promoted to tho posi humility creeps over the nerves of our state ed, except lo procure llieir formal ratification shal. If tbis government is more despotic thaa
The club will now suspend Icctufes for a while, your own work, you 'will need it.
tion of Master, has recently been advanced to pride at first thought. What will be tbe effect of what is done. We are pleased to record tbis, that of Russia, we pity the poor Czar.
“ Suggestions.’’ When you lay down a rake or
but its work will continue. It has already accomthe
office of Lieutenant, which ranks with that of (bis mehsure upon the business interests of and liope-that from henceforth there will be no
a hoe, set it up agidnst a tree on the Aeel, and then
promising
The grain crop in Muiue lias
pushed more good than is generally known; and you wUl know Whai salvo is good for. Leave your of Captain in the army. He is soon to be again
tbe stato is not easily told beforehand; though unpleasant feelings between our two towns, but look.
so long as Its leading msmbers continue to foe* | wheelbarrow with the handles obliquely across the
ordered abroad.
it teems natural lo conclude that our go^ only a spirit of generous emulation in good
The religious' interest in Brunswick oontinthomseives sustained by the hearty sympathies of latb, and than comfortably proce^ to sow your
ues and many conversions aro reported. Mr.
oeets and other small sseds. If you ate an inteUlW
e are intormed that in the drawing for the old Bay Stale mother, for the mere ties of works and kind offices toward each other.
the whole community, they wUl keep alive such gent man you cannot help reflecting upon the pre
Earle will continue bis labors there through the
eSorta and plans as they judge profitable to the cious promises of scripture, way back in Genesis; tables «t the Maine Hospital Fair in Portland, family affection, will consent that ber industri
In less than a fortniglit they confidently hope present week.
loforas. [The books snd pledges can always be and while toe sweat la blinding your eyes, quick the best location in the hall fell to Waterville, ous daughter shall have tbe first chanou to play to have trains patting over tbe new connecting
The President hss issued a proolamaticn
foood with the secretary, Q. H. Matthews, at the ears detect that evcrlaatlng “ cluok,” “ oluok,” in and now it is very Important that tho (tirnisb- second fiddle. Tbis, however, not by negotia road on tho other side of the fiver, Master Me against the Louisisnians who oppose fha Keb
toe
pea
bed.
Wito
Oaln'a
piiadplea
ln
your
heart
“Refom Bakery,” eomer of Main and Temple
you make a rush for that hen; you won’t reach ing ef our table should bo worthy of (ho loca tion, but by concession, for railroads are or chanic Gibson bad tbe long bridge at tba foot logg administration.
streets.]
_______
her, but you wUl wish you bad worn your old tion. The position it so prominent that a mea ganized ” for money and not morals.” Time
Neal Dow is making a sensation in Englandi
of the ” Island ” flaisbed last night, Ibe iron was
trousen as you profanely condemn that wheelbar gre display most not be (bought of; and for
VisiTOBS.—WatervUle has always a hearty wel row for Ua ingmulty.
and the Maine legisiatura will havo toe manip also down, to that the construction train, with by bis rousing tamperanou speeches.
come for her “ boys ” who go abcMd wito pleas
Wool is quoted in Boston, 28th inst., choice
You are at liberty to dig at weeds and tbisUss the credit of onr town, we bops ike ladiei%rtn ulation of tbis question, under (he ieading- an engine, was able to reach that point. The
ant memories that occasionaUy bringtoem hack to just ss long as you nave a usposiUon to sweat and move energetically and fill up the table wortb- itringa of MasMcbuieits money; find the few
XX 58 to 55 cts.; fine 52 to 58 ; coarse 45 to
ledge ftbeve may delay a little, but the work is
to toe weeds;. .■,
dlfferei
Market
viab the good old home. Thomas B. Back Esq., swear. It don't make any dlSerenoo
What is done must be done quickly, for who watch it for the. next thousand years will understood (o be in a good condition of forward 50. Pen. A Ohio picklock 55 to
there are just as numy when you get up with the
steady, with fair deinaud.
of Stockton CaL, with bis wife and two chUdren, back ache os when you cominenced;—if pusly the time for preparation is short.
• perhaps be able to guess bow things might ness all along the line.
Sharp.—Tbe noted 75 Stone men in Au^
arrived for a soinmer irislt at toe residence of Mrs. there Is more of it, for every piece will take a new
A Look-Uf bas been aecured by tbe 8e- bftve been if they had not been aa they are.gusta call the Dingley section a ” faction.'
Baooii, Sliver atteetjOn Monday. Mr. Buck grad hold, and you will be heard occaalonally muUe
A
S
hirt Ironek is wanted in Beverly,
There ought to be no joking at headquarters.
leotmeu—-a sale place of deposit for unruly and
uated at WatervUle College In ’61,—and after the interesting obaervations about weeds generally
, as will be seen by referring to notice in
Harpeb'a Maoaiimb lor Junt, fuUol altraopusly in paftionlar.
troublesome
ouiiomers,
sucb
at
are
occasionelly
vldeeituilea of winning a wife, emigrating to CaUSkowhxoan and Nprridgewodt
*
Quinn Is oomot,—there is “ money in tha gsrlions, literary and pictorial, will be found upon our advertising columne. The advertiser. Dr.
fanila, and ocUering aucoeei aa a business mani den ’’—money in ^ garden, and I put it there.
seen upon our streets, after imbibing poisonous
earthquake shock last Saturday.
P.
C.
Porter,
formerly
resided
i/t
our
village,
the counter of C. A; Henrieksoo, who ia
Bmall.
makea tola vlalt to WatervUle. Ito Bacon baa
and maddeniag drinks. Tbe place liireilis tbe
E DiTOR Moody, of the Skowbegan Beportsi
and U tqo well known to need any endorse
the ooBgratuIatlon of many frlenda in the joy of
Town or Watertillb__ -Tbe books of the cellar ol Beuel Howard's store In Tipoulc Bow, promptly euppUed wito this and all tba popular
reports marvellous good luck oa r T^osht trout
perlodU^ by tbe New England News Com ment.
___ .___
_____ _
wdeoEBlng ber loqg oboent daqg^tor.
'cklsd bean
ing expedition—two hundred “ spjwl
Seleotseen show that tbe number of inhabitiuU

j

in our town is $086 ; number of polls, 510;
foul valuation $1,588,890, of which $1,050,280
ia real estate and $488,660 is personal property.
Tbe rate of taxation, Ibta year will be about two
percent. Tbe nuqiber of dogs returned Is 108.
____________________
Oak Qbove SkMiNARr.—Tbe fifth Hmi
A •TKAHER, Id run twt^n Augusta and aiuinal Prise Eshibition at this institution will
I'tirilaDd Ibe pn»ni scaion, is talked of.
be held (bis'evening.

. Mo evUenpe ooffld be found against
Ds
Btano aad bis assorlstfii who figured conspicuously
J» tkwlsts distnihsnailito loulslana, and they were
dMMiged. Itl»fi:b$hIto eoovlct a rebel at the
Wawtk as It used to be to coavtct arumseller here

wiib an entrance in tbe rear, and it will be im
pany of Boatoo.
mediately fitted up for tbe aeoommodation of
guests, proper provision being made both for
Pr. N. B. BopTELLRltasMoeaily sold from
his Jersey herd three .choice beifars lo E. L.
their comfort and security.
Portland Strak Paok^. Compant.— HibbRnd,«f bat Knmklm, Vl, in toe cele8c$ apeeial notioe of ehangobf thne for leRvieg bratad-hotter 'ragioD,of wbM St. Albans ia tha

Tor*Kennebec Journal presents an uiian- ties having been secured.''

■werable objection to tbe nomination of Stone
F06TBCBIFT.—Just as ire go fopipi V«k«
for Governor—a few yean ago be bad the au
of aq extanoive tbe In Boatoo, Ir the
®
dacity to vote against an Augusta measure in BbybRoo Koiket. No lellabto deteftk
Mto lefUhiture« Of course no man wicked
plaoo-foite

j obkkotfog’a

mi *>*

Pofttand. {[kfra is oo pbasantar or asohi jNifMN. 'Dr. Bla-Jmiid hai a good ropatalioRRt OROU^ to do tW ought to bo Ooveroor of j Boitoa aikl Globe tbeistiee iw dtatwaMk
mpmuM wRj or^MReUiv Bottooi dailitf ilm hm RRi abroRds ud bit aabRalaRiR MfRrlT! llkiiMk,i$llW>ok|iitaoa UtiJMRd Riid^ty him i-tBl ligif wA-taijllMi.iliRM^iMilwi^
orO
A'I' Lalilr'*»'flfe'’re|NM(t#;)ibi^4inRfiiP^^’^^‘'
•ought (or ud MmfliRBd gaod ptfoiw.
summer nasoii, tbao by tbie l(|W.$(smRRieri.

€))e

"W" eSterville

Mail.

Ax Ixi^morDBirr Fahilt KBwtrAncK, Dbvotkd
TO THS SVPTOXT OT THBa^UxIOM.
PabliAbed on Friday by
Ac WX3SrC»,
editor* ADd Proprictort
Jt PhtniM 'Block ........ MaU'Streetf Waterpf/ie,
. abdC

Spi. Mauam.

Pah'l R. Wiro.

TERMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
>
tlVOLR COriRB FIVE CEET8.
f^y Ko paper dinoontinaed onril all arrearages are
paid, eioept at the option of the publiihera.
PBIOBS OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
«r oBetqaar«,(ootltiehonth«oolomQ)3 weeke|
Sl.SO
ont«qQAre,tbre«monthe,
8.50
ou* sqaeretilx monthi,
6.CK)
. daetqaare,one pear,
10.00
br dpe'oarthoolttaititthree month a,
12.00
ODe*Marthootamn,slx monlht,
30.00
one foarth,OBe7eer,
8500
Por oDe<helfQolamQ,threemoDthi,
20.00
one^halfoolnmn.slx monthi,
85.00
oae>halfeotomn yOoe year,
06.00
For one oolamn, three monthi,
85 00
oneoolanin.itz monthi,
0500
oneeolamd,one fear,
13500
Bpeelalaotleel, 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no
Bi II een te a Ine

We have lately heard of the diagnoaia of a new dlaklpowe
A lady of I
proaebad a medical gentleman with, “ Dr. 8., I baj* *
very sore tongue." ‘‘Lot me look at it,” a^a the do^
tor. The nnmiy member waa duly protruded. “ It ia
annbnmt, madam, aanbnmt," remarked the doetor, whd
anddeniy reooUeatod that hU profsasional aervioaa were
wanted' 1in another direction.
Thb WATBBaCoMOKBToPABLOBOnaAB.—Weareglad
to bhroniole any new thing, or any improvement upon
an bid one, that tends to populariu mnsio b/ iJSndonnf
its study either easier or more attrsotive. Lately onr
attention haa been called to a now patented atop added
to the Wateri reed organ, called the " concerto
It IS so voiced as to have a tone like a fall, fhm aho
voice i it is ispeciolly “ human ” in ita tone. It ia pow
erful as well as sweet; and when we hoard it *6 vrero
in doubt whether we liked it beat in solo or with full
organ. Wo regard this oa a valuable addition to the
reed organ, and advise those intending to purchase suoh
an Itistmment to examine the " ooriooito.” Watorooma,
481 Broadway.—Rural New- Yorker.
Dnriiig Ad earthquake the inhabitants of B VllUge
Were very much alarmed, but were at tbe same time as
tonished at the oalmnesa and apparent joy of an Old lady
whom all knew. Someone asked her if the waa not
afraid. “ Nof she said, " I rejoice to know that I hOve
a Ood that can shake the wOrld."
There ia dew in one flower and not in another, beoanae
one opens ita oup and takes it in, while the other oloees
itself and the cuops ran off. Ood rains his goodness
and meroy as wide spread aa the dow, and if we lack
thorn, it is beoanae we will not open our hearts to re^
oeireihem.

^aterliilU

30,

t87S.

itton Journal.

Mbxorial Day will be observed in ^air*
flelif tillage on S'un^ay^ June 1, with'tl^w fol

On Tuetdey night of Uat woek tha bouM of
Mr. Joaiah llollet who resideli on Belgrade
Hill, was entered and some $180 stolen, $20 of
which was in bis pantaloons pocket, itod
tbe rest in a trunk which was carried out of
the IT&use and rifled of Itsconiehtsl Mr. Hollett
heard a noise in the night but being quite aged
and deaf did not mistrust anything. The money
was paid lo &lr. Hollet but-a day or two pre
vious add it is supposed thtt it mdst have been
taken by some one knowing of the fact.

lowing programme, according to thfi Ctrron- Col
a2,OOG,OO0_ A.CRE8 I
iole
io Dor* Ls BUIadell of ^ditejr,
Returned oflilcerf and fioTdiers are invited to
dHTAP
FABUB1
ntarcb in ptp6e«iOD frb'm the Metho^st chufefa,'
in this village, a( tha ratldanoo of Prof. J. B. Foster,
tfibere tite Hniversalist and Methodist Sunday
1. .hrapMt Und tn iattttt for Ml. b. th.
a
Jo«*ie O. Robinson, aged 26 yoars -hwb of UNl6
Sobocis (flit fomf hi ftbooisssion and iflarch to
PAOino RAlLSOAl) GONPAST
thb 1*M lit. O. 0. Robinion.
tbe Park, where the following order of exer
In a.
Woita .Watenrille,
M*y
34th, _Miss IsoU SV. Kim.at
. «
.
In th* Great Platie Talley.
cises will be cioutiutited urfiie? ^argo of mfiribal ball, dnoghtor of 8*inuol Klmb*U« Esq., *s*d 40 yoarR.
In Kosth Bolgfiide, lUy 20, Mr. Jaak J/ Ajsxsndor, S,<»^,000 ACRES IN eSlHRAL NEBRASKA
E. t. Hihdst
tod iO
40 yours
yoMTs^iUed by Aoddint
*8led
idgopofi, £*m,, ilth iniit.,
/AKChony Now tVr tsi, la traais ot fotti teiet M a,wa tAs m nva
Singing—Great ,^eboVah f Prayer by Rev.
In Onsfibrii
sail
tan TssiC okuiv st 6 Aa 3ixt, m ravaac. latarrM
latarrM nMl, xomerly of WatorFille, *fod 41 yosn.
N. B. Abbott; Singing; Oration—it is expect H. Biohnrdoon,

aided. He leavei a wife anJ one child.-^fLewi-

fnarrtaatif.

Netu '^Abuettisementp.

IDrati)$.

ed by Gen. James A. Hall, of Uarariscotla ;
Wanted.
Decoration by Sunday l^hool children, (During
GOOD SUIRT IffONKff, at tha Baverlv I.atiadry.
decoration the Band will furnish music ;) sing
AddtMs P. C.. run
PORTEH,
I £.11,
ing.
Bovorly, NiSS;
After singing the procestitfrt will be formed
STEAMEBBt
and march to tbe Cemetery wh'dre tbe graves YOETLAJID Sb
of soldiers will be decorated. The exercises
611ANQB OF tiytKi
will close by singing '* America,” in wbicb all
are invited to take part.
In order to aocommodute the pabUo,
pMtenjjters
srriviiT^ tn the oily by Rfternoon
the stenmeni for
Here is another oharacteristic illiberal rul Boston, will loRFe Portland e.^ elglit o*dIock in the eveO*
ElbOtrioal Phbnombna in lowrA.—
tag, on end eHer MondRT,'June^tK.
Wednesday evening last the air was so full of ing by tbe Postmaster General
49
Je B. COYLK, JR., Gen. Agt.
Persons sending papers by mail should bear
electricity tlial for several hours it was almost
NEW
G 0 0
S
impossible to get the telegraph wires to work. in mind (bat initials or words as, “ one paper,”
IntUdlDg
Ollier (phenomena indicating the presence of etc., written on them are contiary to an order
an immensely large amount of the lightning issued by (he Postmaster General a short time Spring Hats, Flowers and lAdEs,

Gen. Canby died poor. His private charities,
it is said, wi-re absolutely without stint, and his
widow waa left with nothing but a pension o(
thirty dollars a month. An Oregon newspaper
states that Mr. J. B. Montgomery, a contractor
on the Northern Pacifle Bailway, learning this
fact, collected from the leading citiaena of Port
land in three hours a purse of $5,400 in gold,
find presented it to Mrs. Cfinby.

A

There is lots of good in human nature, (especially in
this Christian land) and oooasionally the newspapers
enable people to get a glimpse of it. The other day, for
rOST.OPPICR NOTICB-WATBRVILLR.
example,
lie, the
tae Detroit Fost
rost contained a little item
i
to the
DtPABTURE or MAILS.
effect that two orphan girls were at the station house, fluid were observed not only here but at oibe^ ago, by which such matter will be excluded
homeless
and
penniless,
and
before
noon
thirteen
differ^
Wtfiierk MaUleaTeiUailyAtll.45A.U. Oloieiat 10.80 A.M
places. No report has reached us any more from the mail.
ent persons had called and offered to adopt them.
Aogaila
10.46
10 80
Rallatli *«
6.f0P. y
**
4 45 P.M.
curious than that connected with the passage of
A Slioht Diffebehoe.—A St. Lonis paper, noticing
A FaioRTFOi. Tobnado passed over portions of
Skbwbegan
*>
<<
6.10
4.46
some new specimens of coal, says, " It looVs like coal, the Eastern-bound express train nn the Bock
Norridgewoefc, fro. •<*
6.20 «<
*<
600 »
OfloaHoara->from 7 A. M.to8P.U. On SnndayfromO feels like coal and smells like coal—all the difference is, Island Road. From the lime tbe train left the State of Iowa last week, and bad as were the
to 10 A.M.
that coal boms, and this will not I "
Stuart, the track behind it appeared for several first reports the later ones are still worse. The
0 R. HorABDEN, P.M.
Overpaid one hundred doUars, on a oheok by a bank, car-lengths like a stream of tire. Passengers following is dated at Washington, a few miles from
the Georgia negro who received them at once retumea
the money. The IomI paper says this is another evi* in the sleeping-car crowded to the rear door to the scene—
TAOV. FUN, VAiraV AltB PBYBIO.
donee that the race oan never be civilised.
Six more persons have died, making eight in all.
gaze at the unexpected spectacle. On they
■ Oenttmr Liniment.
A Boston clergyman, last Sunday, alluded to the rush' d, the flery eye of the locomotive in front, There are many others whose lives are despaired
'fhaie 1. no poin which the Oenteor Liniment will spring bonnets, as those incomprehensible huddles of that trailing banner of flame behind. As they of. These ore ali within six or eight miles on the
imrifMni.AmnnvvTi thcirheads.”
Ibie of the storm. To what extent the storm nged
\>ot reliara, no .weliing it will not rabdae, uid no lameinoomprehensible huddle ii good, even for a clergyman. entered tlie valley above Commerce Mills, the in other parts of the countiy is not yet learned.
Aeie which .it will not onre. Thi* i« strong language,
current increased, as it did in all the low, damp An enormous amount of property haa been destroy
There is a gentleman out West who feels considerably
hnt it is tma. Where the parts are not gone, its effeota
places, until the ribbons of Are made a regular ed, It is impowlble to describe the scene after
Ske maivdona. It has prodieed more oniea of rhenma- taken down. He remarked to his wife that it waa luok^
he didn't meet Hiss — before he got married, and his illumination behind the train. It waa evidently tbe storm passed. It resembled a long track of
ttsm, neoralgia, luek-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, wife unfeel^ly pat in her oar, and said: Yes, lucky
country that bad been suddenly fiooded and every
eake^hsoaits, sealds, bums, salt-rhenm, ear-aohe, &e., for her." The custody
the children haa been awardei
' of.................................
'id caused in some unexplained way, by the fric
tion of the car-wheels. The same phenomenon thing carried aWay, and as if the water had fallen
to
the
wife.
upon the hnmaa frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
suddenly and left everything in complete ruin.
Ao., upon animal, in ono yea^ than havs all other pre
Robert Bonner is to erect a oostiv monument to ths was noticed at the car-yards in this city, but the Tbe iorce of the storm was such that nothing re
light
was
not
so
bright
nor
did
it
continue
so
memory
of
Fnnny
Fern,
who
hnd
been
a
constant
con'
tended remedies a^noe the world began. It is a oonnsisted it. Heavy objects were carried over a quar
tributor to hit paper for many years.
long.—[Des Moines (Iowa) Register.
ter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
ter of a mile and thrown to the ground, vrith such
One of Bsrnum's boa constrictors, Imported from Af
away their eratohes, the lame wallc, poisonous bites are
Fbancb.—President Thiers’government was violence as to half imbed them in the earth. Wag
rica At vast expense, died in B ston a few ds^’s ngo.
rendered harmless and the wonndod are healed without
dcfculed.in the French Assembly, Saturday, ons and farm implements of all kinds were strewn
A sad Rccident occurred at Eastport last Monday. Ktall around. Even the spokes were bnfiten out of
a aear. It is no humbug. The recipe is published
ra Mitobelt and'his three sonK, of CAtnpobelio, were Ash by a small majority. Intense excitement fol the wagon wheels. A hog was found pierced
around each bottle. It ia selling as no article ever be ing in a small boat in tbe harbor, when a vessel coming
lowed. The minisiers tendered their resigna- through and piutled to the ground by a spike of
fore sold, and it sells beoanss it does jnst what it pre down the river from St. Andrev/’s. ran into and sunk the
tends to do. Those who now snffer from rheumatism, bout. The three boys were drowned. Their ages were lions, which we;e accepted by M. Thiers, who timber two by four inches. At Lancaster every
and’ slJ
sixteen
years.
' ’ ‘ fourteen
" ‘
■
then resigned tlie presidency. A motion to house but one was entirely destroyed, but no one
pain or awolUng deserve to suffer if they will not nse eight,
A special despatch from Rockport Rnnouuces thst tbe appoint a View President caused a tumult in was reported killed, though many were serioUsIy
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 oertifioates of re
hurt.
markable onres, including frozen limbs, chronio-rheu- Coroner's jury In the Baker murder case have completed the Assembly, the Left moving that M. Tliier's
thoir inquest tind returned n verdict ** That Dr. Bnker.
wiatlam, gont, mnuiug tumors, &o., have been received. came to his deatli by a pistol ehot discharged (rom the' resignation should not be accepted. The latter
5l Maiik,"
••
hand of Lucy Ann
inoiioii was lost by a vote of 368 to 339, and
N-QTIOES.
We will send a oircnlar containing certificates, the rec .........................
ipe, to., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
The London Times sarcastically points to the fact that Mursliall MacMahon was chosen President by
l(Oa (tiaf nal/1
Jlxivrvtfifiv 9.sas mlllt/vw*
ce has just paid over to Germnnv ten millions sterl- 390 votes, the Left abstaining from the ballot.
of the'yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment ia worth one
vithout making
maki
the slighest fuss about it, while
hundred doUan for spavined or sweenied horses and ing without
England cannot pay a third of t|)nt sum to the United MacMalion accepted and it was announced that
mnles, or for acrew-worm in sheep. Btook-owuers—this States without resorting to every possible delay, and then the ministers would retain their offices tempo
iniment is worth your attention. No family Hhould bo borrowing money in order to do it.
rarily. The people were greatly excited but
vrithout Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bobi & Co., New
The Congressional excursion party complain that they no disturbance occurred.
were received in New Orleans with contempt and insult
York.
Ex President Tliiers has resumed his seat in
ing remarks, instead of the cordial welcome they had
OASTOBIA is more than a snbstitnte for Casto^Oil. been led to expect. They lingered but a short time iu the Assembly. The whole left hns decided
THE
It is the only tafe article in existence which is cermin that ciiy.
upon a policy of constitutional opposition to tbe
to ssslmilato the food, rebate the bowela, cure windWhen MnoMahon, now President of France, was final government.
kturu sleep.
8*
0 >Ua and produce natural
It oontmns neither
^
i P O
(S
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and ia pleasant to take. ly conquered at Seduii by the victorious Prussians, in
President MacMahon, ia a message to tbe
spile of Ills gallant resistance and stubborn effurti tb save
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
Si
bis army, he rode boldly to the front exclaiming: “ Let Assembly says:
“ I am animated by a respect for your wishes
J. L. Stoddard, Kra., of Gardiner, lias been appointed meehtiw these kings and princes who screen themselves I
LBIOBSTERBRIRB
of this district, in tbe behind their legions, that a marshal of France knows now I and will always scrupulously execute them.
Assistant Collector of' Bevenue,
“
to
fight,
and,
when
beaten,
how
to
die!
"
office of Gen. Conner in Augiistu.
■ The National Assembly had two great tfifiks!
brick depot is to be built by the Maine Central
Rnlpl) WbWo Emerson hns arrived home from liis tour
satjoE
j The liberation of French Territory and rest- ra- Table
abroad wliich extended as far east as llie river Nile. He Ruilroiid Cuinpnny at ritt.field.
I
lion
of
order.
Ttyj
first
was
ably
conducted
WUs Seventy years old lost Saturday.
A curi'e.'poiidunt of the Rockland Frre Press* by my piodecessor with heroic patience; tlie
It is reported tliat dessanslons rsign in Kliira. Tlie
Idk DEBT 6ADCE AND-BELISB
Kiuin ta at war witli two brotiiers, and these only await is cumincuiing upo:^tbe murder of Dr. Baker country and I rely on you for the other. I
tlie arrival of the Kussians to surrender tlie place.
sliull follow tlie foreign policy of my predein Warren, says :—
Eade in ant pabt op the wobld
Mr. Aucurtus D. Small, a graduate of Waterville Col
ce.ssor. I wish for peace and the reorganiza
This iniiii Imd excellent abilities, thorough
lege, lias been elected suporintanilent of sciiools of New
tion of the army, desiring only to restore our
port, B. l.| at It salary of $2500 per year.
eduuHtion, and good connections. With these
strength und regain for Franco her rank among
FOB
Some of tlie New Ynik strikers were surprised recent- uJviintuges, he ought to have made his life a nations. The home policy will be resolutely
Jy by havina twenty per cent, added to llielr rents, 'f liry success ; but he leaves a disgraced name to his
FAMILY
Use.
conservative.
The
administration
must
he
im
were told that as it'would oast that proportion more to
erect bnildings on aco. unt of the strikers’ prices fur la laiuily, uml has been the means of bringing a proved with a coQservativa spirit. I will ep
sorrow worse llniu death upon that oilier unbap
bor, rents must-be raised in proportion.
point to offices respecters of the law ; defend
PINT#
a; 50 CTS.
The Boston Nttci tells the temperance men of Massa- |iy family who are involved in the sliamoful society against factions and stand as a sentinel
HALF PII«T$ m • m m
3f CTS.
VhuseUs that tliey may as well prepare for the hardest transaction. For without wi.-bing lo palliate the
to see that your sovereign will is obeyed in its
flgbt during tbs next six months tbe commonwealtli has
guilt
of
the
murderer,
we
think
it
must
be
held
ever witnessed on any moral issue.
integrity,”
iliat the murdered trail brought his doom upon
niere an no signs of fire at the Drnmmond ooUiery,
The Railroad —S. C. Mills & Co., tiave
ITifty-nine livee were lost by the explosion. There an himself. The dilfereuce in position between this
thirty widows and ninety-two fatherless ohildnn.
girl and himself ouglit to have been her protec taken the contract to complete tbe grading and
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
It ia yet impoeaihlb to get through the White Moun tion. He did not scruple to ruin her, and re masonry of the Somerset Railroad up to Madi
tain Notch with teama on account of snow drifts. The fused her such reparation as he might have son bridge, and commenced tbe work, on tbe
SOHENCK'S PULMONIC 3YBUP,
anew ia said to be from five to eight feet deep for a disSOHENOK’8 SEAWEED TONIC,
made. Instead of helping her to rise, he fol north aide of the Kennebec river at Norridgeot two or three miles.
SCHENOK’S UANOUAKB PILLS,
lowed her persisienily to drag her down deeper, wock Monday morning. The force will be aug
Art Uis only mtdlclBts (bat «IU oars Palseoaary Ooniums
Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., first ^vocsted
and
whatever
may
he
the
guilt
of
the
one
who
mented
from
day
to
day
and
the
work
pushed
Uon.
honstitmUonal as well as local treatment aa being ne<wSomttlmesiasilIeiDssthst will stop s eongh will olUa oo.
oaxyr for the onre
euro of Uatarrb,
Catarrh, ana
and so auoeesBnu
iuoceaaful naa
haa his avenged her wrong, lliere are few who will not rapidly to its completion. We congratulate tbe
osston tbs desUiofthsnstisnl. It locks up tluUtor, Bops
Golden Me^oid' Diaoovery proven as a oonatltutional say it was less than his whose unbridled passion,
tbsclrenlsttun
of (hs bfooil,tasnorriisaoMlows,sod, in Ikot
Iriends
of
the
road,
that
it
looks
more
like
a
treatment, when aoeompamed with the nse of Dr. Bsgejs
olopslos th* soil >0 o( tbo T«y orgsns tbot ooossd tbo ooogb
itarrh Bemedy,
appliw looally by means of Dr. Pierce's regardless of warning, led him on in the way railroad now than it ever has since the towns
Catarrh
E
Ufoi Uossplslot sod dyspopsis sis tbo esosss of two Iblrdi
"Dosiohe (the only method of resobing the ^per that brought him to iiis disgraceful death. There waved-the conditions of guarantee in their sub of Ibo outs of oossomp'loo. Xsny- ors now oomplslulng
nWsiJDM
aek chamber of tae head) that he haa long offered
wllb doll pstn In tbo Bu, tbo bowels MMSsUaMs eotilss sod
aadbaek
scriptions.
Through
tbe energy and l.rvHa
perseyorsomsttmss loo looM, tongnw oootod, pstn In tbo tboaldsr
BtOO nWatd for a oaae that he oannoloun. Bothmed- is no need to point a moral. '
I -------- ——waavs
w V va
Iciaes with Inatroment for 92, by all Drnggiata.
682
But this affair has another lesson. On the ance of Mr. John A^er, its present President, blsCo, Ming ootnotlau Tory tsoilsw, ond st otbsr tlmss
drowt>; tbolood Ibuit nksn llw burUyoa tbo stoasob.
Tbh esoavations under Hel) Gate are nearly complete' day after tbe discovery of the murder, when tbe paralytic effect of that almost fatal mistake seooapsolsd with soldity end botching of wind Tb.ts
oitginsto ftoai n disordered condition of
' md Iba tnal blast, which it to knock the bottom out of everyone supposed that the girl had done tbe has been pat tially overcome, and we look now tyaplomsnsuolly
Ibo------- or s--------slomseb
loipis-llTar. Ponoas lo aSwIoS,
If tboy
(bit long-^iired obstruction, will soon bs fired.
deed, the feeling of indignation natural to a for a healthy and steady progress of the work tskoonoortwo bonvycolds,snSIf thsoongh In ibrM oasM
ba,uail<nIystoppod,rhslnDta,
llTsrsul
ttomaob
elog.and
Ihclrody of an inkant man named Stephen Knowlton, oommuniiy showed by a brutal murder was until completed. It is perhaps all that could
nmsln torpISsaS Iota iTs.sBSbHtitstbnpstlantlsswartot
Sarta (hand in the dock at Belfast on Saturday. lie was
hit sliastloD, lbs lungs eras mess of tons, tad nlcoiottd
•aboot ‘flfry ysart old and balonged in Belmont. Tbs eor- directed against her, and it was even said in be expected to reach Madison this season. But ant dMtb Is Ibr InsTiUbIs rotalr,
ontr’s Jury randered a verdict of death by acoldental some quarters that she ought to be banged at its completion to that point is surety for its
Sebsnek'i Pubuonlo lynp Is so tipoolomul whl^h dors
drowning.
snyoplnat, Bornaythtag oalsuUtodto cbtok a
once, and without trial. Now there are few early construction to this place ; because it is notooa'aln
ooogb initdsaly.
What It tlia dltterenca between the enjine driver and who believe she did it. Could there be a more very apparent that the business of Ibis and tbe
Sehiaok’s Setwood toals dlttolTos the IbeS ,BdBot with tht
a man who bat lost the train? One is right in In front,
Jaleo of tbo aSaniob, dlaowo onBty, Boorlsbot iho
torcible lesson of tbe danger of allowing our up country cannot be secured at old point on gsitrlo
and the other left iMhind.
Bom,^orttloaahmlihyalnuln(loaoriho>lood. Wbm
• bowel,areootllTo.tkiaHUew, and iko psllont Is of s
selves to be led to countenance tbe lawlessness the Madison side of the contemplated railroad
btjloiu baUt,
^ lUadfjha'flUN
A Ultif bey in Aaasaohusetts entreated hit mother to
TbtM nt^DM u* pnpuroi^by Dr. j. H. abuMCK A
(ell him someatoHes about bad boys; and, upon her ex wbicb would allow, under any circumstances, crossing between Anson and Madison.—f Union
SON,
Northabst
eeilMr
of Sixth and Anb tia., PbllsdrlPhls.
pressing astonlshmsnt, said ha " wanted to find how they an excited crowd to pass upon tbe question of Advocate.
Ptoo.,snd(ortslsbyOBO. 0. OOODWIN fc OO., 8S hsa!
yet oat'oraorapet.'*’
the guilt of a suspected peirson ?
The dwelling house of Mr. Frank Bunker of Voik, Wboloosle Agowtt-JokuP.Hsury.SOoUsis PUss, How
Tht Saprtma Qonrt of Loaitlana bat just decided two
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal this town about two miles from the village was
let tsU by Drwggleto gtntrslly.
lys
eases of contest for dlBoe under the Intrusion set and In
'Wb oases the legaHly of the olBcert holding under the writes; The moibor of Miss Mink was divorced burned last Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’clock
in 1679, Oct., in Lincoln county, and not tin. with nearly all its contents. Thd fire caught
Kellogg government Was sustained.
That Favorite Home Remed/,
Wagner, tha'allMnd Isle of Shoals murderer, was nr- last spring. By getting a divorce she was en on the root while the men folks were some dis
Hit
lended
not
guilty,
ralgnM at AliVed, Satnrday, and pi
B
titled lo a dower in her husband’s real estate tance away at work, and before asdstanre
. oeuatel alto entered a piM of wim ofjurisdiction.
which bad been conveyed to a son, Alanson arrived ths fire was und -r swift headway, and
A bimk at St. Oenevlere, Mo., was robbed reosntir by Mink, for their support. After divorce she
destroyed the buildings in a few minutes. No Hat bstn berors t ht pnblla over thibtt tbass, and prob
two men Who forced tlie 'cashier to open the safe. The
ably btt a wider and bsttar roputstlon than tny other
bank prstldsDl’s son wax shot at and slightly wounded relinquished her dower to Alanson for $400. insurance.—[Anson Advocate.
He paid $100, and she v/as obliged to sue liim
proprietary medlolns of ths prosont day. At this period
by thamt About SdfOO were taken.
The Indians ars assembling on the Mexioan tborw are bat fow uosoqueinted with the merits of tlie
lh>B Tiu Emor Pboduobd bt Pellowb' CowpoimD for the balance, $300. It whs tried this Inst
Bnvror Knoraoeraimain Diseaaeaof the Lun^ the spring. The son AIrtnson claimed he bad paid side of tlie Rio Grande, and vow desiruotion |u Paix-Kilub ; but while some extol It at e liniment, they
inventer ia permitted to refer to the medical gentlemen
the Texas settlers. It is reported that Gen. know bat little of Its power In eating pain when taken 1nof Saint John, N. B., whoae aignaturea are attached to the mother and his brother Warren, with
whom bis mother lived, and produced receipts, Franclion, Rqdriguez and other prominent temelly; while othcre nse It Internally with great sueJltnto e
krOUlM BAVAMEi Ml Dv • . EOWnV BATABD, M. D.
purporting lo be signed by them, but wiiich leaders among tbe Mexicans on the frontier are cess, but ere equally Ignorant of Ita healing virtbes when
waowaa-waiocBB, x. d.
sohn bebbtsisb, k. d. Ed.
they pronounced forgeries, and the jury found exercising their influence to keep peace, not on epplled cxtemslly. We therefore with to say to all, tlikt
»B.ronmio»B,i,.«.o.«.,Bd. obobob kbstob, b. d.
it is eqntlly tuooassrul, whether otod intamally or exter,
BT. B. BABDUta, X. A. O. B.
3. D. WBITB, X. D.
for Mrs Mink, indirectly convicting Alanson ly arguing the question of United Bintes troops
nally. It ft solBolont evldsaet of its virtaet at a sUodT. W. QXBBrrT, X. D.
of perjuay and forgery, Tlie barn was not crossing the river after the InJiaos, but actually
I Aatoo Alward, Mayor of the City of Bt. John, in the
favoriiig the oo-operaiioii of the Mexican forces ard roedlolne lo know thst it ii bow nted in all parts of
PtoylBoa e< New Bmnawi^ having ezaminad the let- burnt, ns lias been stated. Alanson's buildings
the world, and that Its tale U ooustently Inareatlog. No
tma of Dn. Earle, Ad^, Olay, Jaooba, and Chandler, were burnt last fall. They are a bard oiowd, with them when attacking Indians on llieli*
onralive agent hat had snob a wide spread eaie or glvaa
and alee tha aignaturea attached to the foregoing per
camping grounds.
but
no
one
would
mistrust
tbe
old
lady
as
guilty
mit of rsflwenoe, hereby dertiiy that 1 believe them all
snob nalvereal tatltfaotloa.
of crimes, she is near eighty years old.
fannina.
Another Irapese performer met his death
DAVia* Paix KiUiBB is a portly vagetabla doiopoifrfd,
I aan alao teatiiy to the high tberapentioal value of
The report that Ur. Baker abused bis wife recently in an Indiana town, while melting a prapared from tbe beet end purest materials, and with a
Vallowe' Oompoond Symp of Bypophoapbites, and eonaidar it dtaerving of attration by the piofeaalon gener* is false. She was the n*ece of one of our " letp lor life,” at a gjddy height, by missing oare that liuaret tha most parfeot naiformlty (n tha madally.
wealiliiost ship masters, and they deny the his aim and falling into tbe audience. In litis loins; and wblla It Is a most sAMllve ramedy fw ptin,
jk —
In teaUmony whereof I have hereto eel
wlmle of that. She was a very devoted wife. case the p<mr fellow, who-made his way .in tbe tt Is a peifaotly tafs Ifiedlelaa, Sven in tbe moat aatklKUf
I Great)
affixed my eeal of Mayoralty
at (he City of St. John (hit lixth day of The Dr. was simply a libertine, and in ibis world Ibe little lime be' wes in it by perform bands.
Yolxaary,,In the yoorof onr Lord ono (houa- jrespect of low and brutal cast, but in all other
It It eminently a FAMILTUxDiem; and by being
ing feats which nobody would have cared to
it handrsd and oix^-^tht.
respe'cTn^ excellent physician and honorable see, except from ihw excitement of the danger k'apt ready for Immediite resort, wilt save many an hoe?
SONALWABD.u.... ^
of sutrering, aad many a dona? ta (Ima and doctor's blllsr
Mayor of (he City of St. John.
to liira, bed tbe sorry satistaotion of falling
mah.
After over thirty yean trisif i( la itUI repalving the
A Hww York fisaaolw who rend (hot tho Hoosan Tunnel
on one of the spaifUitors, erbo wee seriousi
On Friday laH as Mr. John J. Alexander,
Most naqaaliOed testlmooMe to IU virtUas, from petooes
asst
per ysrd, said she wonld have a drou pattern
ityured.
of tha blibtst eharaetaf aafl rtspoatibllity. Zmloaat
oS turn that pieos if the .old man did not lay up s'oont of North Belgrade, was at work with anotber
for (hi nozt two yonn.
The Boston Daily Times aofd dH Boston Phytldlant command II as a meat afftataailpMipafttloa fov
person, in bis mill sawing blocks from which
- "Hasrshallwuscttla ths labor question?” azoUimod lo manufacture Excelsior, one was uauglit by Dally ^ws have bettome one pisper, wd wll thaaxUoetlouorpala. ItlaiNtaDly tbs!bl|st(bBndy svar
a mgwbar nf (bs Osotfia LsBlslstors, in (be midst of
koowatbr l^lset, Cats, Bums, Ao., b«l la Djneatoiy
hw anwb. ” Sy sU gobiB to work and euming your , the circular saw, and thrown wiili great force, be published bwenlhn’ «s tbo Boston Daily or Obslani, cr eay sort of bowel eodtl^t, it u a mmady
^taCbsaiistly I(Inndaradaa imvsnatspeetutorin striking Mr. Alexander upon tbe back part of News, under its former iDai(egeii<ent, and opem
tbe neck, paralyxing tha entire body. He re- he origins! basis and prineiptes; Mr. B. W. wnifirpassad torsraeiaoey^aad rapidity oraetioa. latha
Sonlay autaing a atnagir entared Christ meined senselees until Saturday nigbt, when lie Thayer beoomiog a stopkUblder of the News, |rM eltiss of India, aad oUUr Iwl eUieetei, l( boa beaad (hanbSui
u( m nsbar,|^
earns the etoadard aMdlelae tor ell teeb ees^tlaieta,
died. Mr. Alexander manulaotured boxes fer and giving to it tbe (Pel|ht of bis intfoeooe.
1 ko OOOQPF R stsiuttng posii
at wriLea toy IiyepepiU, Utar OtHflalots, aad oil eth'
Ibe
loyihe
and
axe
factories
at
West
Water
irotehod
by
flora
•qiira, AttNWMMimai
sr bmiod disbrdart. for doegbs sad 0^ Ohabsr,
when he enquitud I ” 'hntohnton ville and was making preparations to go into
Tbe new UalenidhdUdiilkWMIedby Dirigo Astbms, aa|ibsffixetle diffiaBUlss, tt bra btod' pradH
etmmb, air." <‘Is bs in?” Tbo
tbe manulacture of Excelsior. He was a worthy Lodge, will badWlifiBtedMlbB’13th of nuxt
by (be atoat dbeeliet sad' eravteetegtsetlweey tid bg
I young man of some 88 years of age, and muoir
toassst.
SB invelesbla ttjiMidlae.'
J ax^xhMd^b Beasw» ' respected as • oiibien end townsman, and file BMhtbrahd i« k MtpMui ihBt Boo. J. BWa weeld eratiko Ufa' ^le agalast aU teatotlow of
l/Ms io tbe prime and vigor of manhood, is se SroioHMd, of NortlMdswtil dflUfllH m orate
.................................. s>fi*>toe» putting
riously felt in tbe community in wbicb he re- on tho oMMlMtoHil Wrahs^ um OWdo.
SplElW

*

qulr-d.
.((IlilradbMlthhit'^Mai.,'Artfl. sMt/aafi SbaadaB.
good w.iSr.

J|IX HMT *aXKkT IN TRX W^St f The prat •lilag

r^ton. or WytMlug, 0.lsM4,
gad NMads k«lBx
Mppiud by (h. IkrawM la (k. PIkti. Valnp.

fiOlDlfiRs’TNTtTLXllTOAiIOMKI^ 6f i« AOfiCP.
rnx nka-riACA'rti'x Pdn 6o4(t!Ms.
Ho-vaf rok Abi, r muiiom cT dem .r .b.i.
-----------------------------------.
----------------aid
OcriiBiMt
Land, pptn
tbr tatty
add.,- (bt I aantMd Uw
KMrlhl.afMtK.ll'tSd.wkbg^L.ibto afimiura
T.nlmee>or.Bold MUMnana'rr.
Vn. p.MM to pBr.h.H|. el, )UllniWI Mad.,
HMilonfl M.pii, ehoWfM tlto^ Lead, al.d .lUtf .dmnft ot
Deserlpil
.icrlpilTi! p.mphl.. iHilf a.w Mato MsUbd Pte. kvsrvwhere.
•
vrot

^drsta,

toad Cam’s O.P.B.B.Os.,OaAaA,Nta.
JChroflae —frflfl m« mUk e

jrMrahe Cteme Oaste
lira
mS ac«Mi (M MiUag It
Om »r o«r Bcraue mkh
•ltd •Umvi ere dotac
ItlBMWUd Oftetelyr^
ecraperMoa. it !•
pMk«(l 11 Mils Cl
•ttnwflvf uid elraap
te we* u le
gIVVQMOHCteMWO
Mrttofl wiM wMb w«
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cwitiMaCiMeM
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Tsriet or tb«

LATEST

6'. r.- DAVIS,

4.29

STYLES,

Jnit reerlfed ol
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY’S.

ss&ir

MRS. S. El PERCIYaL
Hat rtoeiTtd a ntw stock of

Ribbons,

T/irtads, and

Malta and

Yak

LACES.

orlee* rcr ra»li; or port darlk* end SaliV* 19 iinmfft'Hth »

ly itayDicDii Iirwr 7 tfnmvr flr»i^rra»s plA^fro, all
bouurii 'iikPD OH(> litioTi'iV” A-arS?! «i lej •»

TflM*, ft96(,and upward^
upwards
Bonnets, Hats, and Flower., Cillart, Nock Ties, and Lli-.- oTflM*,
WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ftRfifihfS
tn Setts in the Latest Style.
sr.th. mo.* braiiilrnlin Myli* sad a.rfrct In (.n. ever
Constantly reoeivlng New Goods. Call and
________ axamina for yourself.
47 made. Th. L'U.VCKII ra ertfl. ia<0. j.... j*.. alsr.d

!.■ •.■?
P«'l'‘es4 by • (biMaat of^rfad drfialU.ly v..lerd, th. lil'P'K>'r of.bKh f. MUCT I KJIIIMINIl .ad SOUL 8TIHMBa,nbf. ft. IMITAmD •" th.

mt.rM»rrs

a Viraett. Ta.L nlXi

0jll^jOT|58

nwS’

parKD CtTALOOrUKH MAIMD torn. Hemp. A UbarsI
dlKouot In Uln1«.», i.'hatoM., damkSv debaolb '
frc.

AUK.VTH (VANriin.

—rccoMn

TELEGBA Ftt Y.
A necefl
for

oa
mpbl. Inil'um.nbi
k.unyT’Nt'n Uhnslto'ettuiy rw
eiKltopIitla,. L.0.11tbOTdUb A OO , 8 Day Bt, H. V.

ti

YOU ASK ! FLl TELL !
(TOE NKW DEPASTURE fXIXIKJ')

,

Btolasivsisrrili-rygiv.a. Th.bcokwtl^*‘b«f.»loih.t,Mirs,,, nrotiMr. UlahtM, Mn
o.iool, M4aa^tatM.P.rin«r,(ilafr, MairnW .ad Vaar.^

FOR FAMILY USFs

For Sale by all Orooerst

S

PAIN

KILLER,

CxtrasUof Root#sodbsrbi whkh slmott iorsrlsblj core
tbe foUowi bg eMiyteln*i:
DT8PBP8IA, nsbrt Hofo, Liver OoolplslDt, end Lots of

W BuMjhfield St, ruubnrib,

Apiwtiteeurcd
■ -—***-------1 by leltng e few botfles.

Bmph-I^lng Btaot Ouns. 049 to tUOO. Oonbl. Shat Oan.
LAISITUDB, Low flpiriti end •inking tfdfDMflon oursd st es
toenn. ,laslaaun.,Nto CM. RIflt.,OS (aSTi.
moU, et to eg Oua Kstt'lsbnahBRUPTION8, Pimplei.Blotehes, andall IroporltteR of
log T*cklc, he. Laige dUconnt* t* deaUr* or elm. Aimy
blood, bnreting through the skin oi otberwlees t.ared rtadllb Qua*, HSV6Tv4f*, ate ,boagbt or traded lbr. Qved* mol by
tbedlrectlo
by following tbe
dlrectloneon tbe bottle.
expre*iO 0;D;tobe e*amla*d before paid fbr.

fOR KIDNBT, BUdderend Urlnsrj Dvrsogeoient IdtsiIsbly cored- One bottle willeoBvlnee ibe moeiekeptlcel.

TWo Brilliant BOolii ftfr Otnf SMerf

WORMS expelled from the syefem wltb'vut t be leut dlflkonl- sad MMm.n t BryanCt Library ot F.aMry aaS Beat, tad
‘ *bottle*
.tM« ere ■oflloUnt
- the
- most ob$i|as:e e*$e.
ty; e few
for
New Boneakeeptr** llnval. Both wUIrg fM»
f *

PILBP; one bottle b*s ceredtht most dtflenU^cuc when OOat li BfoomStld at ♦ Boeteo.
sU other itnedke failed.
MBRTOOB DlfflOULTIBB. Nenrelcl*, neadeeke, frc..
speedily relieved.

fr

l(b*r*7t«rm*. J.B. rOUD

- MOUSEKtEPEKS BEWARE I

RHBUMAflBIf. Swelled Joints end*11 ficroful* AflUettona
renortd orgfeetly ndf*ted by tbliinvtlaable uedleloe.

•TEST YOUR FAMil.V SOAP

B{|OXCBU^II(,Gp^trb, 0oDTdltloBi,*nd Uysteilctcarra
kivimra I as tsAfi amMfiMM mra.l . mm If a
m wblla
_t.
m
-. —I « - b»|JlmolrMif^lnh«twstM’aBai.a.lt
povitorsattta.
or moeh re!ifV«d<
“ ^ ,
DIPPIOULT BRIATHIKfl, Pelwlo tb* Lttogey P!de eni*
ObevC*lB>o*ttov*risbIyetirsd bytoltlbgefew botdei of lb
Quaker BittHr*.
IKMaLB BlFFICULTlRfl, ao prevslnet among American
Iftdie*, yield rvtdily to cbl$ Invelosble medieclne-^tbe Quaker
Bitter*.
BILIOUA, ReiniCisntend InUrmIttsot Vevers, ee pi«T*lenl
In many pert* of out eonotry ,Aomptei«ly emdlefld^ by Ibe
nee of the Qoakor Bitter*.
TUB AOKD Bndlntbe QaekerBUter* jnattheevtleletbey
atsndlo need of In their declining year*. It qoloken* the
blood and ebcer* tha mind, aad pave* ibe pauage doea tbe
piaa* locUaed.
N0 ONB can remala long nawel) (nnle** afllkted afth an
Innarable dleebse,) aT.er taking a few boitica of the Quaker
Bitter*.
Bold by allOr.iggtit* aad Dealer* la Mcdlclae.
Bet4 at vbolpeale by

W. F. PHILUPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
Portland i

L H. LOW * Co., Wateriille. v
H.

rairsasn ir
S. FLINT

&

evtr

A«(KNre WA,.YI^KD fit dfir N(* Map.,
beeht, sad PMtmi, lof.lltM wItt Btw.
loB BUk,JilBsa Thread, UdiM' Uaskel ,Dd aold.B P.B.
aiOO to
«xw
(u««Kj
0200 oiearea
ol.ared per
pn monin
ifionlh oy
by gooa,
toed, active
iSell'r. mea
a.B or
WOtBtoW.
Amibl» mA noAMM tft.m mAmm.mV Am fa
W.
dmOiBaafaraua
<b? stoaip) (a 0. L.
OtOIBMBBV,
•‘Pub."CoBe<.ril,W.H.
MONEY
•*■?»<•»•ttb fibmoo' ttU X.yChtek
i®.’/ 0»**l»de«s sod tall psttHaUtt tUBIt.
a. II-BPXWqn, H7 UaauTw Biraat, komoa.
85 to 820 P*rdVyl AfiaUwaBM! All elittrs o>
-r
•rmv woikiaBPW>ptt,o(fl(bay<wx,yauaBoroW
■O'* monsy at work lor u. la ibrir aMro, aoaMats, oa
fl«. Portfcalsrt iKto. AddroM a.BIINBON ft So, Porthadjjfslar.'
_______

ttljfl (.iwn

o

DBboo op.an)
too
Oeaeoa Illil, Boflioa. Bend for Glrenlar.

at retail by

Dr.

“SDBSCiilBE FOR (HE tFfATE.”
Tbe KeprvsciiUtlf
rvsciiUtlfee btaloe Nfw<paper«. JlcToleil tiYoarmate*
lial and socUl
•Oclil loti
Interest*. Pries, a2 per year/ 40 eolomo*
^ cbole*ircadlog.
raadlog. a
ladbfwndeot of party o*^
A live jooioai.
Jooioat.ladbfwndeotof
o'
teooiDiDation. domple aopictt sent ftec. AddfeMTuNBrars*
Foiilend. Maine.
Foitund.Na

CO.,

“ t.'tiBII"

on

to (ba asarmt owprOAoh.lo t ipoelfio ovot .darovatad fbr

Attbali OMotCbemkal Depot 196 aad 197 Broad Street Dn|>op.U,Ntarofglo. HbonmoUna, Uoot, Orstol, Otabotoo,
ProvideDee,R 1.
e
goss KIdaty aad Urinary IMstsiw. (at sratly... UaooliiM musoa-

ry

Goods!!

Ijt pouor (a tbo Parolyik.' It ourfo Uyor U^p^l. Ohtoalo
DUirbort.PIlM.Ooaatlpalloa. Attbuo,'CotorrS ond Broa.
aklii., Dtoatmol (ho Bkla, Uoaorai liohllKx.afld Xotvuaa
Proodallon frooi Uonttl and Pbjaiolal bkotosoa
tt It iha
dimovorod for Baeomldo Botlag or
_

........._jd^c^M9ert8oft—

powory (bo na(ar evor dlttosM,'iCv awtootl-u oa(to,aad
-tor (aWiBMololafNm dWlainlsha4.BHa,aoBd torpaaakloto.
WHITBiV BBOB, QoaonfAgJk,227 loitb

OeReMsFaddon A Son

Phlladtilihlk.rk.
amutntB iBBiafi oe.
YoMI, tt

Vmo.

AM NOW orxnnio

hvL KIMBAIL’S

A LARGE STOCK

dotrOXX BA-ieOtAtKl
OP
Spring

I

end

S tt m m * r

I>REe8 GOODS
and
SHAWLS.

It t de'rtaln rtmod* Wanraato 1 tb olfre tbe
worst
66uoh. colds, WHOOPINtiCOUGHT UOABSEKEflS,bronciutIX
ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, SURKNtiSS
OF THK, THROAT, CHEST,
and lungs.
SulJ bjr

3.

MU'

TBT

ALSOi

A FULL LINE OF
DOMBSTIOS AND

HOUSEKEEPING

Goods.

B. z^tstxn)

is

00.

Waterville.

JXli

LINIMENT.

Mrs. E. F. RRADBtJRY,
Ii AOBXT fOU TUI BAIOI 0#
Mme. Ueltlorefit’s Bellable Fsttenu,
For Lakes' aad Cbildrens’ drattaa, and bra now op bond
all tba tUMdard
usifbl stylto, toraiher with ntw aad
elegant
olagant destgiit
dattgris bit
ftilr Spring and SumuMr wtor. Jdl Iha
bto sooemtely cut, graded^ l)j ala*, ood sotebad
to ehow bow thrr go together, ebd pot up la llluelrated
envelopee, with mil dlreotioni to? laaiking, oiaanat ot
raatratal
trimming., AtCall
atsVial isqoliud,
n
*
' " tor’eetokgus.

Cr/’arftoM/ar AuetUioH

G

O

^^3

S

T .

II IRVlTie TO oux
Tidketi

Stock of Mohairs A BrilliaifUdes.

Ibf

tteile.

We hade Ibe^^tofteore to naoofiaee (bat w« beve mode
anaieimrati
All wUobi will lie tito M

Lowisi

PaioiBv
frteaf >(1^^

C. !R. MdFadden Sd

Bitowhere umllyes eall md
W. A. R, Bootbbt, Annt.
Ofloe el laeftiby'e laanunraeffiro.
TO

a«,-I«T8.-47

RENT.

0. K. MofADMN.

iUag
MISCELLANY.

REMOVAL

KATTS GUESS.
VftTU twalrc white eggi in n downy neat,
Th« old bni site in a box in tba ahad ;
And the ohildnn, yeaterday, atood and guMaod
Of
W«te ^id ^ hai aMklod braaat,
OfTh^iiwama tbit datlead throng
th
her red-crowned
head.

W ater ville,

“ 8ke thiaha,'' aaid the labor hating Ned,
" Of a land where weaalea are all aaleep,
'Where the hawka an blind and the doga ate dead,
Where ate heape of oom aa high aa the ahed,
And plenty of eaitbwoima for her to eat.
" She nmeBiben the oomity fair," aaya Bees,
And the priae aha took at Hampton down."
‘‘ No, no, abe don’t,” oriea Jamea the leaa,
" She dreama of her little dnoka I gneea;
She ia )iroikdeiiii|g yet why they didn't drown."
And what aay yon, little onrly-pate ?
I aee a thought in yonr merry eye.
'•
• .ht-halrad baby, Kate,
‘She
fink," eaW ^e brigh
Aa
.................................1
aha Ufta tha latdi of th(le guden-gate,
" Veiell be tiokenat^nkatoh for by-■Huid-by."

A fine aasortment of Carriagea, oonalatlng of

Top and Open Bn^ei, Pony Fhaetoni,
Bniineii & light Boad Waggons,

E. P, KENRICK.
Cor. Main jc Temple Sta., Watarvllla-

ATWOOD’S
UININE TONIC

BITTERS

LITTLE DANDELION.

- Xfe tlio Beat Aromatic Tonic
and Stoinaclilc over ogered to
the public. It win IMPJIO PE
your Al’PETITB, FAClhlV'A'fE DlOESTfOtr, 01 PE
TOES to tha NEUPOUS SYSTEM, PlOOJt
TO E PEE V OROAE OF THE EODY, tlioreby
linparthigr/f and SrEEFOTU. There
is no remedy so good for

BY OBOfiC^, XACVOBALP.
Gat•

Dand^on

on obr akadbr loot,
’Telfiog herbet^
Liete tothtTVobHi'a Oote
Vpnied from atfi^e;
WMdiMo Dandelion
Aake nut for love.
Cold lie the daisy hxnki,
Clad hut in gnen,
Where in the uaye agone
Blight hues were seen.
Wild pinka are alumbering,
Vioieit
olet decay:
'
Tme little Dandelion
Greeteth the May.
Brave Utile Dandelion!
Poet lalla the enow,
Bonding tbo daffodU'a
HAU^ty head low.
tJnder that fleei^ tent,
Oareleaaiof oold,
BUt^ little DandeUon
Connteth her gold.

ft

RiNK:E3[A.M,

Supgeon

jAuyj>jcMc, yjEjtvoua i^ibeases.

Price $1.00. SoM by all Druffcieit*
OILMAN BROTHERSi Proprletorsi BmIoai Mui.

WHITE

Portland and Boston Steamers.

LEA.D

The BTAVK<)n and FrPRIlton dea^Golng
Bteamera

PnrtUnA, Maine.
Tbit Itod M Waebahtip Piinn> andiFanaurpM^ad In Body
8m4(
DorabUity and finanwaa.

R B BI O V A Is
G. n. CARPENTER
has morad his

MUSIC

STORE

JOHN BROOKS And

HOUSE

MONTREAL,

Pianjf jrtrs, ©rgatis, fUtlohone,

laioet night.

Pretgbt taken at Low Kates,
Hark goodaaaro P. 9. Poekot Ca.
and SMAI.L MDSIOAL INSTRUURNT8.
Para EKbO. Slate Rooms may ba secured In advance by
WUIjb will ba sold as low as can ba bought alsawhara wall.
0. L. bSEinson, f
ij:^P. 8. Boston Roil Tickets •c'^aptad on Steamers.
t
There are advantages in buvlng caai hoita.
Apr. 14. 1(173
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Also a lacra stock of 8UBKT MUilG and MUSIC BOOR
J. U OOYLE, Jr.| Gen*l AfsoC.
Poitlaup.
Rasp^atrully tpforms thapubllo that bazhai bgiigbii.'bha Inter
Tba oelabratad
est uf v|f laudaefoaedpartoer, T. VYvUtriMgaaA’vlH

Hardware^ Sfoi^esy

“ G. E. Ro'binson •& Co.”

Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
BUTTRic’s Patterns op garments
e. B.'^kRPlNTflR; Watarvllla. Ha.
Addiasi

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

In addition to tha former large stock, In the ting of Hard'
wart*, t.'nltrry,
Mtofva, “aro................................
Pafiit, (jtlaike.ihvwlUharaaiter
-----maka a spaalaUy of

rangumtnta may be made in the halls for ipoet.
Artangvmentiiaie being made fbr reduced fkreaon all rail*
roads and steamboat lines lo the State duriog Ihe Fair, the
particulars of which will be aonounoed June lit.
Oity and Plnent ilalli will be connected by a bridge.
Oongiees Hall will be open day and evening under tbe
ehergeof a eompetent person lor tbe me of visitors to the
fair from out of the eUy.
A. W. tl CLAPP,
Chairman Exeonlive CoramLtee.
Ohaiiks B. Josb, beoretary.
Port land May 17th, 1878
871
44

JOKDAN CO.
Near Comer of MAIN and TEMPLE 8T.,
Adjotiilog W. A. F. Stevens & Co.*s Marble Yard.

PopoLAB ISnnoBA—To think the more a
man eats the fatter and stronger he will become.
To believe that (he more hours children study
the faster they will learn. To conclude that if
exereisa k- good, the more violent it is the
more good is done. To imngine tliat every
hour taken from sleep is an Iwur gained. To
jtet on the presumption (hat the smallest room
inlhebotiuis large enough (o sloop in. To
argue that whatever reasedy causes one to feel
immediately better is go^ for Ihe system,
without regard to more ulterior effeets. To
eat without an appetite, or to continue to eat
after, it bu been gratified, merely to gratify the
taala : to eat a hearty supper for the pleasure
aKpatrieneed duriog tba brief time it it passing
dowa.tbe throat, at tiia expense of a whoTe night
of dklwsbod sle^, and a weary waking in tho
n>orniDg.o-[Go(^ Health.
TfasjTnutees of tlie Normal Sobool were so
greatly pleased with the 'exerciias at the East
ern State Normal School, Osstine, that they
have voted to raise the salaries of the assistant
taaoban. - Tba PriocipM now reoeitres $2000
par annum, the first assistaiit: teaeber $1000,
eeoonA-Mt^VOtf #6^ third/ws^ntj. $700,
fourth BMistant Si00.':J!nk assistants are all
fsosalafi .tlik Ieohs like eDooora|emant - disr lady
temSoii to ioiwdn In tte State.
A yo^ maa in a suburban town sent oft his
first pcftal
OB Tburi^ay loorjiiDg. Alter
writing k'moseege on the back be enclosed it
ia aa aevalope, capped on a three cent stamp,
and dropped it into tbf'J^ost Office, remarking
that it was # ver/ bandy atrppgmarnt, and
l^hMlfi have been lalrodutM yurs ago.

J. F. XSliDSN 6L Co^s.
A prent variety of

MAINE GROWN FRUIT TREES.

FAisroTT aoor>s.
Including VASES. TOILET SETS, Ac.

NORTH TAS8ALBOUO KCRBKRT.

He has a long lint of

76,000 Seedling Apple Trees,

UvSEFUL

ARTICLES.

Including Easy Chnim. Ottomans, Gamp Chaim, Marble
Top Tabisn, What Notr, Fancy Chaim, Children’s Rock
ers Music Stands; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
Apples and Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grape Vines, and Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &Oe
Blackberries. Raspberries, Strasrberriea, Goossberriee,
Currants, (ke..
PLATED WARE.
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
V L A N T 8
Sets, &c.

all kinds.

Wedding,

Celery, Tomato, Squash, Melon and Citenmber, con
stantly on hand.

Adaressi

iraTOliag.'
Sluinofifif

^

Often.—It

is a Tfiry careless method of feeding fowls which
wo see so often adopted, where tbe grain is
thrown down in great heaps on tbe ground or
”floor. It is not only wasteful, but injurious to
the fowls, because they get over-fed, and it is
in an important respect contrary to (heir habits.
For tiKir nature is to “ scratch.” Watch the
old ben with a brood when she is just let out of
the coop. She hardly stirs from the spot, but
aa soon as sho has realised her freedom, down
^ her claws into the soil, and afterward, wbrnerer yoii see her she is at it.
Alsti^fi/ecd, then, no more than can be eaten
at opce, and take care (hat this is so scattered
amongst so.-ne light rubbish, that they may
havf the luxury of scratching for it. If feed
is bpried in fresh earth, then they get, with
tbei|’ mouthfuls of grain, something of ure to
their peculiar digestive organs. Grain, howevei^, should not be allowed to come in contact
with tba flltby tainted soil too often found in
the poultry-yard.—[The Poultry World.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Gifts,

James

* Tickets.

ftOff &Os «0s
Doxato tka nvstasl stFla and at tbo lawast rotas,

A. Yarnet & Son.

Ilw88

Watches. Watches.

At Tdr Mail Office.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
ON COLLEGE 8T.
THE Hom4»le«d of tho late W. A. OAFFaxT, in Wa.
tervillf, is oCTered lor snia. The lot is large, and the
'honse and ontbuildings In vgood eohditlaST Inijuira of
Mrs. Csfrrev,'on Pleasant st., or on the'p'rStdlses.
April, 1873..
41tf
I

A. F. TILTON,

(EsTABUnifD IK 1804.)
Q7*7)te Oldeil and Be.t Cbnduc/ed Dgt-Il<,u$»
<» ilfK‘Fitgiami.^Xi
Ladles’ Dressea, Cloaks. Shawls, .Waterproofs, Mantles,
Scarfs, Peathers.-r-Geniletnen’a Coats. Overcoats, Panta
loons and Vests, Cleansed or Dyed Whole, end Pressed.
Mrs. 8. E. Percival,
Agent for Wiitarville, Me,
47

Watch-Maker and Jeiodler.

0. F. MAYO,
Reaps oonstautly in stock a fcP. liua of

LADIES’ BUTTON ai
and LACE
BOOTS,

Ktaaatio OoexTT.—In Protet. Ooat«,al 4u{nala,on the
MOoad Moada, of Me,, 1678.
OKBTaiN InetruaieBlipurporUai to bathe bit-111 add
i.tiui.nt of
WUITiNa A: r. STETBXS, tet.ol Wabrvllle,

A

ta jald CooMy daoaaMd, bavlag bwn pneeated.lhr piobate;
Ordar.4.
Tba! boiIm
m thmoib.
.nnw. u. glv.a
gi
........................I
thm weak, too-

1140 rtnum

..Hlialy Slier le tb* Noond Mend., o4 Jun. aul, la th.
Mall, a oeoaMper printed la WatwelU., «bal all s«ttaaa
iDtetNied
Biay atteqdataboail of Probate (ban
t
................................
• toWbor
oldrn
at aoiiiila.and ehoa eaiiMitf aojr, ah, tha Mid loNrateaDi
-■ - IdI aot• ■be pwwd,
• ^ra^ead
■
• allawad,
—
...............................
aa tha laat will

VeDtlatuig Water-Proof Boots,

H. K. BdKH, Jadg*.
AUut I CHdt, BIIW1N8, ItelWw.
48

Mtnuftotured by Little, Smith & Co., Aabaro, Maine,

and tutatesat of )b. ad

“Tfeu.il.TO'

loll^ &reet.

A NEW LOT OF

Real and Imitation Laoes.

F

AGENTS 'W’ANTED FOR THE

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

GREAT

MRS. 8. E. PKRCITAL’S

INDUSTRIES

OF TGB ONITKD STATES.
1!!00 FAcas AND 600 inoBATmaa, pshtib ik ixniaa abb>
caaHAN
WantiK at 20 aKiKssr Aoiacaa, wcLUBiaa Jobk
B .Ooeaa, Ilea. Laon Uasi, BSTAXD Howlakd, KtV. B. XoAt the OLD 8TILSON STAND on
wiK llAii., PaiLip Kiplit, ALBsap BaisiABs, BoaAoa OiiauT.
F.B Paauxi,aTO., arc.
TEMPLE STREET.
This work is a complete history of all branohea of Indnstry,
process of msonfactnre, o'o.,In all ages. It ta a eompUte
Is prepared to do all kinds of
encycIapMlia of ar.s and manufaetBres, and Is lbs nostentertali log and vatuabl. work of Inlormation on subjects of gen*
PAINTING and GRAINING,
eial toiereet ever offered to the public.
We gtvo onrsgvBta
(either Honse or Carriage.)
Also
tbo oxclu.iTe right of territory. On. of Cur .gonts sold 180
copisB In eight days, another sold 868 In two woekC Our
PAPER HANGING. GLAZING, &c. agsntin Ilarttord aold 888 In one week. Spectmens ol tha
work sent to agonts oo receipt of stemp. For olret-lara
All work irill be promptly executed at satisfactory and trriDB to agents address the publirbi sv.
J. B. UDKR db HVDB, fubllshpra.
prices.
HAKTFOUD, CONN., OB UUIOAOO.ILL
85
Waterville, Feb. 17, 1878.

GEO.

W.A.SH[BURlSr,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Rheumattsmy Gouty
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
Tai ProfpiifiioD proper ronxldpr llheumatixm and Nanralgta

UNCIVILIZED RACES
MEN

07

IN ALL COUNTRIhS OF THK WORLD.
BHINO A COMPUKIIBN6INK ACCOUNT OF THEIR K.Ul*
NEltS AND CU8IOMH, AND OF TIIMR ITHSICAI,
SOCIAL, XIKNTAL, MORAL, AND JIKLIOIOUS
CIIAKACTABISTICS.
By RAT. J. (J. D OOD, M. A., f. L. 8.

dependant upon a peculiar, vlilate<WoutlItion of the circoia.
Th(
Iltig....
vital•They
(laid. They xappo^e thiit There
exiaia In tbe b oot!
a poUon which.the circuiuting blood carrieM wirh it, and not
being ellmeDteii b> (ho proper emunetilesof (be budj, lila
dtpofiited Id the t'Sfiaes.
900 Ltigr ivirigB, 1900 Hiiper lt«>>al U^’ray

IN TWO VCiU'MSftj OR TWO TOLUMSS

g.

1

LiLLIXA|lb*S llBtOMATlSIt.CoDT AKD NlOaAlOIA 8P*Ciri0 U
AgenO Are uiah:n(; over l8(^00 per week in.AeUing this work.
the only remedy evrr diKQovered that will effrctunllj^e’^troj
this pt’ifiOD in the Bioon and pioduce a p^rmen’nt core An earJy appiicktlon will f’vcurea-choice of territory. For
Ihereeipe wasprocurod of theceUbrated Dr LiUemand, of terms aitTress the piiblishera.
V
J. B nu UR k I17DE,
France.
*
*
It in NOT A QUACK MEDroiRt.—In order to Introdnra It 17___________ HAUTgQllD, CONN., ob OHIOAUU, ILL.
tbrottahoat 'he county It in nere-nary to advertiae it.
IVhore it is known, the «Cedlotne reorooiends l(■<elf.
Attk-ntioD is invited toChe following lettfr trom Dr ^Ic.
Murrey, a well known practlelcg I'hyalolan in 8r. Lontn
the past thirty five years, who, during (be war, had charge
of tha unitary Uonpital in fit. Louis.
TIIR undersigned athlsNew FaTtory at Crommett’s Mlllr,
8t. Louis, July*20, 1866.
JoBif n. nto»'f>, RnQ—Dear Sir. I thank you for the WaterTine,i»< making,and wlllkeep constantly on band all
donation of slidoscn bo|ilasof La]lemand*st!ptoiflo, tor tba tbeaboveartioleBotvarloussiaesstbeprlotsof which will le
benefit of sick notaiers- Afrarbecomlnu acquainted with (be found as lo'v as the same quality of work can bebooght any
Ingredtents, I did not hesitate a momeut to give It a fair trial. where In tbe State. Tbe fitook and workmanship wilt be, of
Tbe roanlt nurprlned and filrased mo.
In every cane of tbe first qualJty,and our work is warranted toba whaiU'li
chroolo rhenmatlnm Us effects were paroeptible in thirty represented to be.
hours, and It invariably cured tbe patient. lu private prac V (IT* Our Doors wlllbe knn*drled with DSYHSAT. and not
tice 1 have proven its wonder fol power In the above named with em—Orders sollelied by mUor^othcrvlfj^ ‘
diseases. 1 regarditas theOreot Medicine for those dlsfiatres,
and do not hesitate to recommend it to tbe pnbHo
Waterville, Angnst, 16704
46WM A. .McMURRAY, M. D.
Late Acting Assistoat Bnrgeon, D. 8. A.

Sash, Doors,

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAUEB

J. FURBISH.

STEEL,

Granite, Wedge and Hatniner Steel,
Caat Tyre, and Spriag Steel,
Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
Sheet, first and aooond quality Steel,
Peac Hammer Moulds.

In presenting this brand steal to onr prtrons, wa wvrran
•vary bar to give perfect aatUbetlon.

LEEDS, ROBINSON & 00., Agants,

1% tYorib btreot Uoaion.

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

FOR RAZiE.
he

midanos of F. KBNKIOK, eonsiiting of etory

and a half House, Ell, Shed and llarn
. . ............
llarn—lUI
finiih.d
T
throughout. Said farm oonsiste of 40 aorea of land, well

diyided, a nice well of water within thirty fbet of home
oe born. Said farm it one mile IVom Feirfleld village
oorporation on tha rqad leading tp Waterville, making it
one of, ilie moat desirable reslJencee about hero. It is
only 6tao mtio (Vom Waterville or Fatrlleld depoM. Tormi
tpply (0

84

a. H

conttonM to *Bre4 elt ordara
tbe above Une, In a. m n
ner that has. givsit satlsfa
tien to the beet 'ela'ptbyid
for a
period that Indicate
someexperienef la tha bnssisesa
Ord«rt promptlr •tl.Kil.d
teon .ppUmtlonmtU..aliop
Slain airsirt,
oppoilt. HantOD'j’ BkMk

Y

Seeds, Plants, Trees,

PREPAID BT HA1I..
'
My new priced descriptive Oatnlogue of Choice Flpwer
end Garden Seeds, 26 sorlh of eijner for f 1; new and
choice varieties uf Fruit and Ornamental Tr«M, Shrubs.
Evergreens, Rosas, Grapaa, Lilies; Small Fi^itsu.HouiaAT AUCTION I
and Border Plante end Bnlbe: one year grafted Fruit
\T7ILL be sold at Auction,nt the Post OfHoe in Water- Trees .for mailing; Fruit htooks oi all klnda; Hedj^
Plants,&o ; the most complete eMortment in the coun
« V vilte, on Saturday, Mi\y 81ff, at 2 o*olook P. M.,
try ,■ will bo sent gratia to any plain addrtee, with P'. 0The Farm of the late George Wentworth, box. True Cape O.'d Cranberry for upland or lowland,.
containing about 80 eorea of ohoioe land In good elRta of S6 per 1000 ; 61 per 100; prspaid by *neil. Trade Lilt
f on Oommiesion. Agents
.
oultivAtlou. eitiieted nhnut two mileo from Wnterville toDer'
oalera. ..beads
wanted.
Village, on the road to Kendall'e Milla. The Farm may
B.ir^AT80N,01d
Colony
Nugorieo And
be enld in lota of ten or twenty acres, if desirable.
Warahbnso. Plymonth, Xbm. XatiAA1ao,^t the seme time, the DARN, nearly new, and an
old Com or Store Houee, atanding near lha homestead of lifihod 1842.
ibe said Weutivorlb.
J. PEBCIVAL.
Administrator on Estate of 0. Wentworth. BUj^AOK-SMITHinSTGi.
Waterville, May 1,1878.
46

Valuable Real Estate

Horao-ohoeliig in Panioiikr I
A. B. WOODMAN
Reapeotfblly gives notice that he baa removed to the old'
and well-known stand on. Silver-Street, near JeWatP.
Livery Steblea, where ha Is ready to meet all orders’^'

FORECLOSURE.
nUBLIO notice is hereb;
by given, tliat on tbe second
1 day ui
of cmpioiiiuer.
September, A.
A l>.,187t,!
a
I/., lo, I. Peter
reier -Beny,
i\eny.Ol
naierof Walervllla, la tba ocunty of Kennebec and State of Maine, by
his roortgi^ deed of tlmt date, recorded In Kennebeo
Baglitry of Deeds, Book 280, page 00, oooTeved to the
Waterville Savings Bank a lot of land In tald watarvllla.
Ob " tha Plain," to called, and bounded NoriJjerly by
tend of Pcnnli L. Miliken, Eeiterly by KenUebeo River,
8oa(bar1y by land of daviseu of tho late Jarvl. Baney,
Weaterly by water Stmt, containing one half aosw, mart
ft lata, and that uid Stvlnn Bank hai duly aseigned
pud ooDveyed eald mortgage need and tha debt thereV
accused to me, and that the ooaditlon of lald mortgage
hu been brokau, by rauoD wbamf tha subeoribari aatignae of said Savings
Ingt Bank andclaimlng
andcl ' '
under them,
olaima a foreolosura of uid mortgage, purananl to Vha

HOR8E-.SBOEINO and JOBBING, . ^
OA.N BK CURED.

DR.

nsnally dona in hla line. Tbenklhl Ibr put bvart,i ^einvitu hie former onetomers, and the pupUo geoetiiUy,.
to favor him with ibetr patrapage.
Waterville, Oct. 28,18772.-18 A B. WOODMAN.
RIIIKBR’B IMPRQVHO .

GRAVES’

I. nad. bon naw patSani, haviac laivar<dls,.(Mtad' tegatbItlaadaySad
' Id tv all hlnat of planioCK(riiia Ujthi arawnad boatdt So the graan pltok and johl.
i.ava.Uoa. TaDOBing, Matehlng, and 1.ood-uorkiM Na~
cbloary fanaially. Mill Wotk,ahaaUr,6s)i

ar «ilh t’raag g«ai.
ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE,
AUbougb gtvsB up by ha b.tS Phyihdees.
Wtowlni .ymp
■»“''d«h«>
r t bten hav.t)teB<toclat.dlaeuralls!
hav. twan dMlarad laenral

atatulnln tBoboasamadaandprovtdeL Dated eluid

LADIES !

W ATKRT Itl,*,

LADIES;
OU oan got a pair of New York Boots at
49
'
0. r.MAyO*8, opposite the r 0.

Paiaons depirons of trying the above named medtclne can
be supplied by calllbg at ray daeli'.ng bouse. Price (11.76
perbotiie.(ItR’D
R. !y. PRAY.

E. W. UoFAODEN, or P. KENBICK,
Fairfield, Utiue.

PIANO tX> (RENT.

fSiiSBSod

I

me for a mnmrct cn ly. when ( would beg to be placed back
Itfo...............................
......for days
*
In my former position,
where I had ao lain
and
nlgbta. It wbuldbc immpoAslblcformc totall how terribly
I have SQlbied; asany oT my itlands who have Men me at
Reoeived every week.
snob tiroes know sometblbg about It. Foi tbe fifteen years I
Come in end select % gift for your wife, that ahni) bo .Ivsvc taken all kinds of medlelne, and need all kinds of
Liolmsuts rtcODunended, but all of oo bsncflt.
not only a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
''DC Tear ogd this month I reoelrctt from fit. Loois, Ho.
Waterville, Deo., 1S72.
LALLraANP'S SHBOIFfOr with instructions to.Uka twany
dropa in balfa wine gisss Of water, ihr*4 *imes 4 day, half an
hour before or after each meal as suPad me best.
ANDERSON & WOODS
Before taking the contents of tha first bcttld 1 f^nnd nlleL
and immediately sept (or more of the'*p«eifla,aodcoottnuvt>
to rake it o i.tll I bad used alght bottles. The resnit la I have
not been confined to my bed one day since 1 cKmmaocad
taking tbe medklne a y arago, and have bad only fbnr
Sqaai%, Flat and Octagon Steel,
Hlirot attacks of pain dnrlngtba year,and those Imm^ato
iy cheeked by taking oneortwodosM
of.....................
tba fipeclflo.
rt' ‘
Square, Flat and Round Machinery Steel,
ROBKUf HT. PRAY.
................. “ *---------WaUrvIlle.reb.
16,1878.
--------ttT

which every ledy should have for wet weather. All XUBBaip boeevT.—In Piohat. okurt, at Aagasia, on tba . Watertllle, this thirteenth dey of Mey, A. D. eighteen
Dandired'niMi seventy three.
'
itiu..................................
goods mautaotuiM
by the ebove firm ere teammted not
•mod Moadinr. of May. tWA
^ ,
PAUL MARSHALL.
to rip, and are unequalad In neatuasi of fit and durablll. U0UIU8^B0QtM,eaaeater«f lha lul wUland l.tteaMtitot I
Ry
EDMUNP
F.
WEBB,
hit
altornyy.
ill
WtaHtif
W.
800t8
Ute
of
Watervllte,^^
aw47
17
‘y«
'
---------- I
....
it
I —
te Old penny, dsasusd, havtagirsasKlid his 6.01 and tteal
gnaqyti of ajsilnlatratlon of th.................................
...Mr
I
Mtate
ef
said
FOR;
allenifarOamntae. Atsi antes tbstoof bagivta shsMststfet tstesMlUDD HEADS I
ainly u^tptba NM Mpmte) of Jaaa Mxt.jB she Mall,
d OUOO TWO SEAT FAMILY OABBUOE. oaarly nBowtytgar'B’lhteinB
wdtmlN, that all potteui latotaated
1 paw. 1 Second-hand Weggon.
Qnollty, ■tylo and Prioai
mtf attend dbaBOBie of Pftbotemantebahaldoaal Angntte
Hey 16, U7S.-47
0. B. MoFADDBN.
and sbog unsdilf aay, why lha tamo s'
AT THS MAII. OFFKBCa
Atrnaoogy. ANeoti Oa4a.Mg«itm.Mn|lNar.
41
(NWo.
Modsmto

SSO Taffe*, 260 Sngravingt,.

Have a man who andarstands floifthlnf and trimmlDg
A BlSTtllngaaposaef Ms4ieel Bambnaa ef.tka MW aad
Caxkfta and Cofflos In the very bept manner, and I will present. ItvenUlatesQoaokf. Impostors. TravaUinf bootort, Pttent Mrdlclni- Tenders. Noted Female eheaM, Artntiw
•ell them at pxiees that cannotfail to rlfify every body#
Tellers and Medtamf>,and givesintarestlngaceopnliot Noted
J. F. RLDEN.
Pbyatolana and Nurratlvefi of their Uvex. Jt reveals itartlloj;'
aeoretfi aodiofilructs all how to avoid tba lUv wlHoh fiexh fSr
heir to. tVagIve exolosive territory anJ.lfbtral ftnrng|a
•ions. For circulars and terrltoiy addrett (ba publUbaraJ. B. BUhH k HYDE,
ringes, and Olmps, Cambrie and Muftln. Standard
HARTFORD, CONN , ox OUlOAOO, lLk«
Plaiting, at
MK8. 6. B. PBRCIVAL’8.

NEW “g'OODS,

DOtiCOe

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

FDNNY SIDE OF PHISIC

HOUSE, SIGN AND C4RRJAGR

Having taken the store formerly oconpled by H. F.
Bamsdell, I am now prepared to exeoute work at abort 6a40

Cleansad and repaired in a thorough manner. Speolaolee repilred. Broken SpeMiiole Glasses replaced. I
shall keep constantly on hand a good assurtmsnt of
MOULDINGS.
WA Liam and SIP7SS WAT CUES,
fpHE undersignsd is roanufactaring. by extensive ma- Whicli I will aall at tbe lowest market prices. Lsdies'
1 ohiiiery erected fur that purpose; aud will keep on GOLD WATCHES. A Lsdy’s Solid Gold Watch for
t36, warranted a good time keeper.
band, all klnda of
Gold Rlngt^ Jewalrjr, Gent’e Solid Gold, PIsled and
Xoaidings for Honso Finishings,
Silver Watch Chaine, Slude, Cuff Button!, ato.
for outside and inside. He will will elan get out to
A full ataortment of Speolaoles and Ejre Olesies, order, any variety of pattenis to suit different tastes.
Clocki in Rreat vnriely; Rogart'a plated
Wetervllle, May I, lb78.—46tf
J. FURBISH.
rurki. Spoon., etc.
iny-Sri'CiAi. AiraHTlox given to FINE WATOH
A-ttention. Xjadies I
BEPAIBINO.
Q^lMenie givo mo a call,
Nast door lo I’eoplt’a Bank.
46

AGENTS WANTED FOB THtt

GLASS WARE.
TO THE PUBLIC.
lu great variety, including Lamp, of all lizes and atylei,
PAINTING,
t WAS flmt afflloied with Rhumatl'mln 1867, and during
Chandeliers, &o.
fifteen long years been a great anflkrer. Many times each ALSO GBAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAP|£KJK6
year was 1 eooflned lomy bed.entlrelr helpltri, unable to
CARPETS.
move or be moved ezofpt by my friends, who won d, by
-E
T Y
taking hold ofgbe shiset moven)ealittla,andtt would relteve
Now aud nice patterns, and all atylii and prices,

CAS.T

^’T
SERGE boots at MAYOS.
lot
Barrett^g Pye House

J. FURBISH,
At bis rosidenco or manufactory.

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

Iffewir G'vocgr^ Store^

STANDARD AND DWARF.

O .A R D S I

SALE.

T

Watervili'e.
PaseangotB by this long established llna obtain every com*
to Pro! I.yford’s Brick Block, neatly nppwilta his former
fortend 00DVanlsDea,arriva In aaason to taka tha earliest Dec., 1872.—26
plaeoof bniintn,where ba w lU kcapa
.
trains out of the city ,and avoid the inoonvonlonoa of arriving
•took of first claaa

Continr Pusinem al Ihe OU)
jtfa&i 5(.,
nndet ilit ram. acm c.nie of

FOR

wilt ran Agfollows:
he new house, next below Hr. J. Purblsh's, on
Leaving Atlantic Whar.'for Boston Dally, (Sundays except* ’
Silver Street, will be sold at a bargain. The hoa;>e
ed)
•
is
46
by 27 with An ell; two story with square roof and
.At 7 o*clork P. M.
|
cupohr; is first cIass, in nipdem style; contains ten
Rftornlng.laava India Wharf, Boston, same days at 7o*olock rooms, with large hall, commodious pantry and numer
P.M.
I ous closets, wood shed, &c.; with a gnoi\ cellar under all
Thdoa Btaanen b%va bean nvwly fitted op with steam np*! In which is a furnace 8et,andia gooiiwell of soft water,
parata.''for healing cabins and state rooms, and now affoid riio size of the lot is 4 1-2 by 10 rods. Possession given
the most eontonieuc and oomforiabla m bdi of transportation
iromedlatelv.' Terms easy. Apply lo
boiwaen Boaton and Portland.

Holiday

and

Albums, Shopping Bags, Portemonnaies in Rnisla
And Morocco, Busts, Vases. Brushes,
Combs, &o., &o.. &o.
a7^4T ALL PRICES,^

iniinti(aetar«d by

BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,

T

Little,

BOOTS, 8HOBS AND RUBBERS,
For Ladles’, Gentlemen's d: Children’s Wear.

PA.]sroY Goods!

uie th« p«rfp tly pur«

whether goneral or following acute diacaeo. Tl>e
Modlcal Faculty itidond it, for J>Y3PSPaiA,

We beard of a firm in this vicinity who pos
sesses an ingenious little machine for assisting
in fiiiiog bags with grain, and went to interview
it, but the wonder liad been removed. We af
terwards found a young man wtio had seen it
work, and who told us all about it. *’ There is
(wo rods, you know, tlint go down and hitch on
one of these whal do-yoD-caU-’em-tbings on
wheels; then there is sometliing else that goes
out-so-you know, and a tbingabob on top. Then
lber»if n strap that goes somewhe^rb, and-a'little fixin* at tbe bullum, you know, to hold tlie
bag.” ** It's a big thing," he added, with the
air of‘a man who bad reached (hat conclusion
after a patient investigation.—[Lewiston Jour
nal.

Bpeolflontlonij AsIlgnmenU. end all p«p»r>fot FateatlAiaeoi
•d on reMODnolatermi, with dlxpateh neaeafobrt nada (cf

Dentists

BCriLDINO Itl ATERfAM,
IN MGROHANTS’ BOW, KAIK BTf,.
nny one
Embraelng averything rolled for .In tbiil lint*
OPPOtiTI ISTT ARP ZINSALL'S STOESl
FRESH GOODS.
plea«e lo lell us what is to be done with the Thankfal
ibf liberal patnHagehefarofortwktandad to
WATEByiLLE, MAINE.
Best Corned Beef,
Salt,
North Pole after tve 6nd it ? The most valu the latafiim. bo psonlsaa-hla boat efforts to glva oaUsfactlon
tha fufura.
Tripe,
by Hhd. Bushel,
Dr Thayar way be found at bla office or at bis homa oppo*
able ilve's have been sacrifleed and fearfnl suf in WaUivlUa.Oet.
11,1872.
0. t. ROBINffON t OO.
•ita tha old Elmwood Bund, azeapt whan abeeut on profes.
Mackerel,
or Box.
ferings endured by survivors who come back to
alonal buninass.
8_f^AII boslnass of the lata firm will pa closed by tha nndar*.
Molasses,
Cod
Fish,
barrow Ibs feelings of the world with tbeir signed,and
Dee.,
1871
•
all Indebted are raquostad to make Icnmadlata I
Lnrd,
"—
Fleur,
17
Q. L UODlNSON.
stories''of miseries, and fre'sh expeditions are •attlemont.
Butter,
Wheat Meal,
started and the same thing is gone ovor and
DR. G- S- PALMEII,
Cheese,
Corn Meal,
over again, with the same inadequate and un- MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL FAIR.
DEirrAL OFFICE,
TO BE HOLDEN IN
Tea,
Buck Wheat Flour,
satUfactory results. Has it all contributed a
Cofiee,
Rye Meal,
OFITXjAJSTXJgrain to the wealtli or happiness of any conn*
ALDEN’S JEWELRY
Spices,
Canned ITmit,
try or individual ? la the whole amount ol
COMMENCING JUNE 10, 1873.
STORE,
Pickles,
Etc., etc;.
work done worth (he life of Sir John Franklin,
opp People’s Nat'i Bank And such goods as are usually kept in a grocery store.
or our own Capt. Hall ?
a B Exerutlve Committee announee tbst tha arrangimauts
fora Grand State fair in aid of the lialne Ganorot Hoapl*
If we could see that any practical benefit tal are
watbrvii.lb sib
about
completed
and
the
.'olr
will
ba
opened
In
Ciij
Waterville, Deo. 20th, 1872. •
26
ll.Uc,'Tae-d.y
ett.rnoon, Jun.
lOtii.
at 3 o’eloo([
.................................
^
I
would accrue to (he human race by the socoeos .Dd■ Fluent
Chlorolonn, Ether or Ki:
to ooDtlnn. el.tal diyi .nd ...Dint,, Bnadtj axcapted. On
of these tenible expeditions, we .would not pMh day aflor Sh* hitb,ai lU o*eloekA«M.
reus Oxide Gas adroioistered when desired
throw cold water on them, bound as (hey are Appli^Uona for jipaea at the tables moat be made to the
Executive Ooromlttev oo or before the 2(kb of Hay. The tables
to the regions of ice and snow. But they have wdl be Diimberdd aud drawn by lot.
All arUcUe marked ** Hospital Fair,Portland. Mb.,** will be
GREAT VARIETY,
A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
done no good thus far. and give no promise of brought
free by any of the relliead or ateamboat licesrun*
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
AT
any jgood in time to come.—{_New York. Ob nine to Portland or bv Koatern ffxprvM Oumpany.
loa ExoouUve Committee desire that coniributfons should
May be found at
server.
AfRS. S. S. TBUCIYAL’S,
be forwarded at OK early a date aa poulbla that further or-

a

Where will ke found e fnlladsortmaiitof

BOSTON,

nn «xttnslT« pra«tle« of a^ntrd of-thirty, ftart
ooDtlnntBtoitenrt AstAS...
VstonlslnUk*
Qntnd a_s_
SUtti: liMlIik
A9TBR
_8_____
QrtBtBritUDsPrsDctRodotbor
foreign
connirUx. CMeati

FRED H. FALES,

That Northbrn Passage:.—Will

Peed Fowls

The Oli Stand opposite the Post Office.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Deoigni,

Ho. 76 State! Street, opposite Xilbr Street-

datermlnatbeTalldity and nitlUy of Pafantli of IhVentlonf.
andltgalandotbcaadvioerendered In ali matim toneblng
the aama Ooplef oltbeelalmiof any jiatant fnmbbad by rt*
inUtlngOBtdollar. AaalgDmanlprfoordedln Wasbltgtrn
(Vo \gencylii ttio UnliwA tfiMiea poafeaeae aitperlor
Frtighl Traint are dne fh>m Skowhegan 8,10 A. M.| I .lull *ti4«v.r to kMp th. I.mstioa b»it i.lmtwl
f.clilile. for obt.lniaa Paieut.,or ■■o.rlalnliig the
Dr. PInkbam alaogivfa notloa that tha Operative Dent Bangdf
end East 11.20 A. M., 0.86 P. K.: Boston 12.03 •ottmrntof La4l.t’.MIim.ndOhllilr.ii’i Booti,8ho,. .nd p.tcnial.lyo.rInyonilon..
istry will be under the charge of
r ..
...
. •
... .
•••
*
. it
A. M.; 3.00 P. U; 8.86.
AllnaeassUyofaJoornay
to VTniihliigiODtoprnauraa PntdBt,
Rnbbtrstobtfonndln WatarvUlti
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Bnp't.
andthauanaljraat daUythaT«,ar>thar«savadtnvtntora
DR. BONNET,
And ahallmanufaetarato mpatnra
Augnste, Me., May 6, 1878.
Who it a sklllfal operator. Ur. Bonnev will visit WaterTB8TI.«10NTAL8.
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
"I regard Mr.Eddy asoneoftbo moeteapabla andinceefa
ville every Monday, Wednesday and Pridav. Office in
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
fal practitioners with whom 1 have had ofidalintercoorsa.
BOUTKLLE BLOCK, next door to Arnold k Meeder’e
BOTH PEGGED AND HEWED.
QUARLES MAdONgOommlseionarof Patents.**
ilardware btore.
NBW ARRANGEMENT.
I bava no hesitation in assuring inventore that they can
84
. Feb. lOlh, 187S.
Almlngtedoaoafh bnslotBf haraaftar, I shall of oaursa
noteroploya
man more compeCenl nndirNatwwriby,and
iba abl« togifa ouitomara avan bettfr tarma fban haratoBtMI-WEEKLY LINE,
I fora, and trusl by prompt attantlon to busInaM and moraoapableof putting thelrapplleailonsin a form to aaeurff
for:ham
an
early
and favorable conxIdMotlon at the Patani
{fair dcallngtodafarvaiDdraaaUea Mberalshara of public
Ofloa.
EDMDND BURKE,
On and aftartbalHfh fnat.tha fine ataamer palronge.
Lite OommIsL tonal of.Patanta,’*
_______
Dirtgoal.d Franconia, all! until fnrthar na*i Watarrtlla,Ang. 6,1871 •
O.F.MATO
,ov run aaf(>n6wa.
■- ' —■
*'Mr. R.H.Eddt hasmadafor me over TTIIRTTapplIe
l.aavaOaUa Wharf.Perlland.aTaty MONDAY andTHUKfl* | THE aboTeohangaof bnsInaM.maliaxItneeaaaary to sat* tionsfor PatentH.having been nccessfnlln almoat every coed’
DAY,at6 P. M.,andlaaro IMaf88
H. Naw York, avary tlaalUhaol aecountsot thafirm, and alMndabtad arara* Saebnnmlstakablrprfot of great talans and ability on htff
MONDAY and Thursday.at8 P M.
*
, qnattadteealland pay cheir blllsimmedlataly
part,toad« roe to reocomroendai.LInventors to apply to him K&
Tba • irif^and Franeoniatra fitted with fina aoeommoda*
0. F.MAYO.
praenretholr patenta, asih( « may he snra ol having thff
tlonfifor passangars.making thUlba most conrcnlant And
moatfaithfnlattontianbaatowi Ion thah coias, an^ af valf
aocnfortableroutafortravallarxbateeanNawYorkand M loa.
reasonable charaias.
Mrs.
S.
E.
Rercival
Pasiogeln
HtataReotn
96
Oabln.PaisogatA
.Maalaaxtra.
Boston ,Jan. 1,1878.—Iy28
JOHN TAQaABT.**
Next Door to Peop1e*8 Bnnk.
Goods forwarded (0 and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
Will ofibr to the public
8t.John,a4ldallpartaofMaIna. Shlpparaare requaa^td to
•andlthalrfraigbtio tha Steamer ^e early aa4 P. M.,on tba
■Watervllle*
GREAT BARGAINS
dar they laaaa Portland.
Forfral gbt or passage apply to
in
UKNRY POX.naU*sWbarf.Portlfcnd.
WHEN you PAINT,
8P
J. E . AMK8, Pier 88E. Tl. New York.

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,

. ^eek.little Dandelion
' QiWetb xnorelair,
Till oHoathe aniber dew
Out of her hair.
riaea the thirsty inn
•
Fieroelv and hi^;
Faint UttJe Dandwon
Cloaeth her eye!
Pale little Dandelion
In her white shroud,
^leateth tbf angel breeie
Call from the cloud ;
Tiiw wingv fluttering,
Make Vto delay;
LiUle winged Dandelion
Boarcth away.

B. B. £BBT,i
SOLICITOR
OF
PATENTS

HtTint pnrebiMd thdlnrtTtttofmy Ut« pirtB«r
In ihf flruoV MATO BKOTIIJBHb, I rnipMtfaljr
rMpMtfnljr
Inform (bnpaDUe thol 1 ohnU tontlnno to onirv
dn tbo

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

Patiinger Iraint are daefh>m Skowhtgan 11.05 A.M i
eomer of Maim and Bmnox Strexts, where be wil
.....................................................P.M.(
11.05 A. M., 7.10, 8.30
" Boston
■
contiune toaxecnte kll ordera for tlioie in ntad of AxTl* Bangor and■ East
4.20^ A. M.; S.OO 1*. M.t
riouL Tbbtr.

ipi
Thete carrtfiget, embreoing, nit impropementSf
nrt oiT
iHprrior qunlilg, stglt, oad jtiifiA, and will ba aold at a
very low figure.
I’ersona in want of a QUOD CARRIAGE will find it
to their advantage to give mo a call.
B^Saeond-band Top and Open Carriagea for aala,
and second-hand onet taken in exclinnge
for New..^l]
By Pltatt Call and Pmamint. -/T1

Three cheeie for the wiadom of three-yeara-old;
Who told yon the aeoret, little pe^
That lore ia better than eaee or gold.
That labor lor love paya a thooaand fold ?
* Oo finked it oone
■adf ?” Well don't forget.

Tims of Trdins firom WMsrrllle.

AUERlOAN AND FOBEION PATENTS.

Dissolutions

Oommanolog May C, 1878.
Pantmgtr Traint, for Portland and Boston ll.Ifi A. M.
8.80 P.H.; Bangor, CaUla and 8t. John 4.80 A. M.;
Dexter, Belfast and Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.) | Dex
SVBOBON
ter, Belfeet, Skowhegtn, Bangor and St John 6.13 P. M.
Fraight Ttoint for Portland and Boaton, via Anenata,
At-.AXEiS'xxii.ri, SdE-A-iia-sa.
0,00 A. M.! via Lewiston, 3.25 P. M.^ For Skowbrgan
Das removed his dental office to OILBRETH BLOCK at 2.36 P. M.| for Bangor, 12 noon

DR. A..
NOW HKADT FOR SALE AT MT OARRIAOB
RBF08IT0RT IN

1873.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Carriages ! Fairfield Advertisements.

Carriages !

ao,

April lat, 1878.

Palplladoa, XDlat|Wi.nl. Byaasts, OtsUoatlon or Bony
jhrmaUoa of th. Hntl, Mh.kmatism, G.n.nl Dtblllt^,
Walar ahoai tea llatrt. binkina of ShaVpIrl't, Patna In

8oi4a

f.-tf.Birsrj'rissS’’

UarrJyari.^MBa,.
t;

COMMISSIONNNS’i WilfiS’ if •

im nadsnigaad. Ooa.,.liniaaant aagpiated by
tlite or dbast. Dlaalna.a.glumteh OlrcolVilon of tha Blood 1 •‘ ofBNhaiofor Keuiehoj Ooanir.to.raeyiaa e
Atom AkAAskte .off — — -as.--- —
—
end Hotunteiy hiopp.yo ofilo Aotloo of tho Ilasrt
tbo
"■'*'*
MAXwBLt. lalIo“as!fvril.. dJdSSid.'Mpil
Item

andi

----- "—"

T

'

m

I 8*4 tea he ehteliad ef our kymte..

. 1 J. H. FLAISXED 4k CO.,
V4*

firmgfiitt, lOMirtni.

O'

»

.

